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PREFACE

S
atan has a Plan for a One World Religion and a
One World Government. How do we know
this? It is revealed in Bible prophecy.

If we examine G od’s Word closely and contrast its proph-
ecies with the events transpiring around us, we come to a most
astonishing conclusion: the last years of the twentieth century
may well comprise one of the final chapters in the age-old battle
 between the powers of evil and God and His people.

The Bible envisions a period of increasing rebellion against
God culminating in the Great Tribulation, a frightening time of
worldwide brutality and religious apostasy. During this period,
the nations of earth will be transformed into a one world politi-
cal system and religion. This will be accomplished according to
The Plan of the dark forces that oppose God.

In my book  Rush to Armageddon  I stated:

Powerful forces are swirling around mankind today—forces
that are destined to bring about a profound change in both



There is actually a Plan and a Purpose behind all creation. . . .
World Unity is the goal towards which evolution is moving.
The World Plan includes: A World Organization . . . A World
Economy. . . A World Religion.3

John Randolph Price has said that the Plan’s centerpiece—
the Main Event as he calls it—will be the coming of the New
Age “Christ” and the building of the Kingdom on earth, to be
accomplished by a new race of god-men:

The Gathering is taking place. (New Age believers) in all
religions are uniting again—this time in a New Commission
to reveal the Light of the World . . . and begin the Aquarian
Age of Spirituality on Planet Earth. . . .4

The revolution has begun . . . the pace is quickening.
Throughout the world, men and women are joining in the
uprising (and rising up) and are coming forward to be
counted as part of a new race that will someday rule the
universe.5

 Now we can co-create the future according to the Divine
Plan.6

According to Price, the Plan includes “the elimination of
fear, the dissolving of false beliefs, and the erasing of karmic
debts in each individual soul.” Price says that sin need not
disqualify you: “There is no such thing as a ‘lost soul’—for every
soul is a page in the Master Plan.”7

Μ . E. Haselhurst, writing for the Lucis Trust, emphasizes
that The Plan is positive and “concerned with rebuilding man-
kind.” To those who doubt The Plan exists, he declares:

Humanity needs to realize that there IS a Plan and to
recognize its influence in unfolding world events, even when
these appear as hindering factors, operating by means of
destruction.8

What does Haselhurst mean when he speaks of “rebuilding
mankind” and hints of “hindering factors, operating by means of 



destruction”? As we’ll see in later chapters, New Age spokesmen
teach that the earth must soon undergo chaos through a “purifi-
cation process,” and Christians are at the top of the New Age list
of those to be “purified.”

The concept of purification was perhaps first elaborated by
Meishu Sama, a New Age pioneer from Japan. Sama reportedly
meandered from atheism to Shintoism into the New Age philos-
ophy. In 1931, at the age of forty-five, he was given a “revelation”
that disclosed to him “God’s divine plan for the New Age.” He
supposedly learned that humanity is to go through a great transi-
tional period, turning from the old age of darkness to the New
Age of light. During this transitional period, those with “negative
vibrations” will be removed from the earth in an earthshaking

 purification process.9

This removal from the earth of those who rebel against the
coming New Age World Order will evidently be supervised by a
“Messiah” whom many in the New Age believe to be the Lord

Maitreya:

What is The Plan? It includes the installation of a new world
government and new world religion under Maitreya.10

David Spangler claims he has communicated a number of
times with this New Age Messiah. In his communications with
Spangler, this spirit calls himself “John” or “Limitless Love and
Truth.” This demon spirit has indeed verified that a Plan is being
rapidly implemented, declaring: “I . . . present to you, therefore,
the revelation of man’s destiny, for behold! I have placed my seal
upon this planet.”11

Spangler’s demon guide also contends that The Plan is con-
cerned with rebuilding mankind after a cleansing of the earth
through the eradication of negative forces. This is necessary,
claims the demonic spirit, to bring in a joyous new heaven and a
new earth:

This is the message of Revelation: we are now the builders of
a New Age. We are called upon to embark on a creative
 project . . . in order to reveal the new heaven and build the
 New earth.12



One New Age organization that has publicly stated its en-
dorsement of The Plan is the New Group of World Servers, a
group intensely dedicated to a One World Government and a
One World Religion. The New Group of World Servers says of
its members: “They believe in an inner world government and an

emerging evolutionary plan. The group’s official statement of
 purpose includes these four objectives:

1. Bring about world peace, guide world destiny and usher in
the New Age.

2. Form the vanguard for the Reappearance of the Christ
and his Great Disciples (the Masters of Wisdom).

3. Recognize and change those aspects of religion and
government which delay the full manifestation of planetary
unity and love.

4. Provide a center of light within humanity and hold the
vision of the  Divine Plan  before mankind.13

Barry McWaters, founder and co-director of the Institute for
the Study of Conscious Evolution, attributes the goal of evolu-

tion  to the intelligence that created The Plan. McWaters, who
terms this intelligence (actually Satan) the “Higher Will,” pro-
vides this quote from the book The Rainbow Bridge:

Evolution is . . . the response to the call of Logos, of God. It
is the purpose behind the Plan. It is God’s drawing of
creation back to himself.14

According to McWaters, man is evolving toward union with
the universe, as planned by the “Higher Will,” becoming a little
god serving a greater god: the planet earth, or GAIA.15

 New Age leaders have begun to publicize previously hidden
aspects of The Plan. Alice Bailey has said that her “hidden Mas-
ters” told her that beginning in 1975 the time would be ripe for
open propagation of The Plan. This same, demonic message may
have been telepathically given to other New Age leaders as well,
for a flood of information has poured forth about The Plan.

Still, there are apparently some elements of The Plan that are
disclosed only to an inner circle.



George Christie, formerly a communications executive and
now with the internationalist group The International Center for
Integrative Studies (ICS), has intimated that some aspects of The
Plan should be kept from the public. Asked about the work of
the ICS at a meeting of the Lucis Trust, Christie defensively
remarked: “Now, we don’t publish it— it’s not in our literature,
you’re not going to find it there—it’s not right out there, you’re

not going to find it!”
When a participant inquired about The Plan, Christie grew

even more guarded, offering only the cryptic comment: “Now
when you speak of The Plan, capital P, I, of course, probably
think the same thing as most of you do here.”16

When Will the Plan Be Realized?

 New Age leaders have said that The Plan is progressing extreme-
ly well. The final stage—the materialization of a heaven on earth
 presided over by their “Christ”—is said to be on the immediate
horizon. Some project the year 2000 as the key date for the
appearance of the “Christ” and his hierarchy. Others believe that
this cardinal event is imminent and may occur at any time.

In the interim, they continue to work The Plan, educate
 believers, and bring into the fold thousands of new converts.
They also work to spread insidious, often subtle propaganda
throughout the media praising the New Age World Religion and
its objectives. The way is being prepared for the Antichrist.

Lola Davis speaks of these preparations in her pivotal book
Toward a World Religion for the New Age:

The good news . . . is that there is already much activity
toward required actions and conditions and that an increasing
number of people are either consciously or unconsciously

 preparing mankind for a World Religion that’s compatible
with the New Age.17

Davis explains that The Plan cannot be fully realized until
the New Age “Christ” or “Messiah” comes. “The leadership of
the Messiah is the catalyst needed to materialize the New Age
Kingdom.” After his arrival the New Age Messiah will:



. . . help mankind learn to cooperate consciously with God’s
 plan for the peace and well-being of the world . . . we will
have, before the total program is in place, the guidance of the
Avatar or Messiah.18

John Randolph Price echoes Davis, confidently proclaiming:

This New Age will be.  A new Heaven on Earth will be.

Preparations are being made now, and out of chaos will come
the beginning of peace on earth, a New Order for Mankind.19

An effective leader, Price rallies his faithful around the call to
 preach the New Age gospel to the world so The Plan will more
quickly be realized:

For you to be an effective member of the Planetary
Commission, you should understand your role in the
implementation of the Divine Plan. Yes, the salvation of the
world does depend on you.20

Terry Cole-Whittaker, a flamboyant New Age minister from
California whose television ministry and best-selling books
 brought her international fame and success, intimated recently in
an interview with  Magical Blend  magazine that the world is very
close to the day when the New Age will suddenly arrive in all its
splendor: “I feel that we are right on the edge and we are going
to ‘pop’ into a new dimension. Everybody senses it.”21

The Real Plan

The God of the Bible also has a Plan for Mankind. I like to call
it The Real Plan. John wonderfully summarized this Divine Plan
with these momentous words:

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life. (John 3:16)



God’s Plan was that His crucified Son, Jesus, would rise
from the dead, ascend to heaven, and be our Mediator and our
Savior:

For there is one God, and one mediator between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus; who gave himself a ransom for all,
to be testified in due time. (1 Tim. 2:5, 6)

The Real Plan—designed by the only God there is—will be
completed only when Jesus Christ returns to earth with a shout,
descending in glory from out of the clouds. He will judge the
living and the dead and reign as Lord of Lords and King of Kings
forever and ever (see 1 Thess. 4:13; Rev. 19:11-21; 21; 22). Then
and only then—after the Second Coming of Jesus Christ—will
 peace and harmony envelop the globe.

The best news about G od’s Real Plan is that salvation
through Jesus Christ is intended for all. Unfortunately, the vast
majority rebel against God and His Plan, falling victim to the
Great Lie. That lie is incorporated in another Plan, drafted by
the New Age Movement under direct command from Satan. The
 New Age Plan of Lucifer is in marked contrast to that of God’s.
It calls for another gospel and another “Christ.” It falsely prom-
ises a reprobate humanity a quantum leap in consciousness that
will result in man’s becoming a god. Satan’s Plan seductively
offers prosperity and peace to a world hungry for material goods
and fearful of nuclear destruction.

The deceptive Plan of Satan is finding great favor in the
world today. New Age leaders tell us that it is destined to
succeed. The Bible prophesied that this evil Plan would, for a
time, win out (Dan. 11:24). But in the end Satan and all those
who become embroiled in his dark Plan will end tragically, going
down to resounding defeat.

Until the day when Christ returns and Satan’s Plan is defeat-
ed, the world will experience a terrible period of untold misery
and horror. Satan’s Antichrist, the Beast with the number 666,
will establish his malignant reign over all nations and peoples,
and Christians will be severely persecuted for their beliefs. The
 prophesied One World Religion, the global church of Satan, will
demand—and get—obedience from everyone on earth except
the people who make up the Church of the living God.



its masterful ability to network to achieve common goals and
objectives.

Marilyn Ferguson, author of what many New Agers consider
their manual for action, describes this networking activity as an
“open conspiracy.” Borrowing an astrological term, she calls the
movement the “Aquarian Conspiracy.” She proudly trumpets that
the Aquarian conspiracy “has triggered the most rapid cultural
realignment in history,” and tells us that the movement is noth-
ing less than a “new mind—the ascendance of a startling world
view.”7

Ferguson’s New Age manifesto was published in 1980 under
the title, The Aquarian Conspiracy: Personal and Social Trans-

 formation in the 1980s.  In the intervening years, the New Age
religious movement has continued its phenomenal growth spiral.
Literally thousands of organizations are now integral parts of the
 New Age Movement. Many of these groups are openly prosely-
tizing for new members and are even advertising their meetings
and other activities in the media. Other New Age groups remain
secretive, conducting their operations behind closed doors and
strictly limiting access or knowledge of their activities to only
those who have been properly initiated and found trustworthy
enough to become active participants.

Ardent New Agers recognize that their plans to subvert and
destroy Biblical Christianity and replace it with a world church
 based on supposed scientific laws and Eastern mysticism can
 best be achieved by a large number of separate organizations.
Many of these can best be described as cults. Some but not all
 New Age organizations call themselves “churches.”

 New Age groups, sensing a rising tide of Christian opposi-
tion, now prefer such euphemisms as the Human Potential
Movement, New Thought, Consciousness Movement, Holistic
Movement, Whole Earth, East/West, Unity, and so forth.

Whatever their label and whether they are formal or infor-
mal, a group or a church, a cult or a denomination, the New Age
 believers have much in common. Some derive great satisfaction
in identifying their movement as a conspiracy. But is the New
Age a conspiracy?

Certainly the New Age leaders know and collude with one
another, and they parrot almost identical doctrines. Moreover,
they possess a common hostility toward Christian belief that
Jesus Christ died on the cross for our sins.



The Unity Behind the Multiheaded 
 New Age Monster 

A multiheaded, invincible, conspiratorial network is the goal of
the New Age. It is amazing how supposedly independent New
Age groups can quickly coalesce. As John G. Bennet explains the

 New Age strategy:

The part of wisdom is to establish, here and there, centers in
which right relationship can exist by the power of a common
understanding of what is ultimately important. From such
centers there can spread throughout the world—perhaps
more quickly than you can imagine possible—the seeds of a
new world.8

LaVedi Lafferty and Bud Hollowell suggest that New Age
networking is made possible by the hidden work of invisible
spirit “Masters.” In other words, Satan’s demons are operating
like a mental television network, planting messages in the minds
of New Agers. The disembodied Masters are said to be able to
communicate much more freely with the living today because
our “psychic receptivity” and “collective consciousness” is much
higher. Lafferty and Hollowell say that New Age groups around
the globe function as central psychic receiving stations:

Light centers have developed into a worldwide network that
 purposely link-up telepathically in meditation to serve as
“superconscious” receiving, anchoring and sending stations.
Many such groups exist. We have even “seen” their “lights”
twinkling across Russia. Some are known this way, intuitively,
 but many are now consciously aware of each other and are in
direct contact.9

An important focus for this link-up has been the Unity-in-Diver-
sity Council in Los Angeles, which publishes an annual directory
of member and supporting organizations and sponsors an annual
conference where group representatives from around the world
gather to meet, conduct workshops, and exchange information.
Also, the Spiritual Community Guide  is published by a Berkeley,
California New Age organization. In Scotland the Findhorn



Communications Center keeps a computerized referral list of
 New Age-oriented individuals, groups, and communities. Also,
the United Nations, under the guidance of its resident New Age
leader Robert Mueller, has sponsored the publication of an inter-
national guide called simply  Networks.

In Menlo Park, California, the Spiritual Emergency Network
(SEN) was started by Stan and Christina Grof “in response to a
great international demand for a new understanding of ‘unusual’
states of consciousness.” Now SEN’s network, located at the
California Institute of Transpersonal Psychology, reportedly en-
compasses ten thousand individuals and organizations, and its
resource file includes fifteen hundred active New Age leaders.10

Clearly, when the call comes from their Master (Satan), the
entire panopoly of New Age organizations can spring into ac-
tion. There is definitely a conspiracy However, these groups and
their masters retain separate identities for now, to ward off
attack from outsiders (Christians) by offering dispersed targets.

The strategy was explained by Donald Keys, consultant to
the United Nations and cofounder of Planetary Citizens. In his
 book  Earth at Omega,  which he dedicates to Max Heindel, the
famous Rosicrucian, to “The Tibetan,” and to Ascended Master
El Morya, Keys reveals:

We mentioned earlier how the dominant straight “society”
has apparently not recognized the strength and pervasiveness
of the new consciouness culture. Perhaps this is just as well,
as so far a polarization between the old culture and the new
one has been avoided. If the New Age movement does
 become a target of alarmed forces and defenders of the status
quo ante,  however, it will offer a widely dispersed and
decentralized target, very hard to identify and impossible to
dissuade or subvert from its life-serving values.11

Christians opposed to New Age philosophies should not
concern themselves with whether a conspiracy exists. More prof-
itable would be firm opposition to all New Age beliefs and
activities, recognizing Satan is behind them all.

It may be true that there is no one organizational chart that
 places all New Age groups under a particular hierarchy or any
document that unites them all. However, considering the charac



teristics common to New Agers, it is difficult to deny that most
of the groups alleged to be autonomous are, in fact, integral
components of the entire apparatus. Furthermore, all who are
active in promoting the New Age World Religion are, in fact,
answering the call of Satan. “By their fruits ye shall know them.”



against the Antichrist (earth/material illusions). These two
 polarities will produce the third, the “Kingdom.”13

The teaching of Lafferty and Hollowell suggests that once
the New Age Religion and One World Order come into exis-
tence, Christians may face very hard times. Lafferty and
Hollowell give one indication of that dangerous and precarious
future era of persecution and trial when they remark that a “new
world” is coming and ominously proclaim:

This is a time of opportunity for those who will take it. For 
others, if earth is unsuitable for them, they will go on to other 

worlds. The Yogic Kingdom will be coming to pass for this
 planet.14

Christian fundamentalists—those who insist on believing in
Jesus Christ—are certainly “unsuitable” for the “Yogic King-
dom.” Therefore it is undoubtedly Christian fundamentalists
who “will go on to other worlds.” If we recall that the New Age
 preaches that at death  we are reincarnated into other worlds—
that is, other planes of existence—we begin to understand just
what is being suggested by the New Age as the eventual fate of
Christians and other “materialist” unbelievers.

T he  A n t ic h r i s t  Is  a  M a n  a n d  H is  N u m b e r  

 Is 666 

The Bible convincingly foretells the coming rise to world power
of the Antichrist. Scripture reveals that this false Messiah will
come just before the return of Jesus. He is identified in the Book
of Revelation as a man with the number 666 and is horrifyingly
described as “the beast.” Revelation also informs us that he was
given power “to make war . . . to overcome . . . power was given
him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations. All that dwell
upon the earth shall worship him” (13:5-8).

The Beast, the man with the number 666, will be so con-
sumed by the spirit of Satan and his demons that he will become
Satan personified on earth. The Antichrist “spirit” has been on
earth for aeons. It was Satan’s link with possessed men who
actively opposed the teachings of the early Christian Church (see



1 John 2:18-23; 4:1-4). Now, in the last days, this spirit of
Antichrist will totally possess the soul of the living man of evil
and darkness whom Satan has chosen.

The Antichrist, or Beast, is to be given tremendous powers
 by Satan, “the dragon” (Rev. 12:9), and is to be admired by the
masses for his supernatural power and his apparently unconquer-
able spirit:

And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the
 beast: and they worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like
unto the beast? who is able to make war with him? (Rev.
13:4)

T he  B l a s p h e m y  o f  th e  A n t ic h r is t  

This man, the Antichrist, will have temporal power over Chris-
tians who dwell on earth until Jesus returns, when he and his
followers will be destroyed. Until that momentous event, howev-
er, the Antichrist will wax stronger and stronger. The Bible tells
us that he will dare to speak blasphemies, or lies and falsehoods
about God. He will also blaspheme the heavenly host (Christians
who have died) who reside in heaven with God (Rev. 13:5, 6).

Already we see this blasphemy. New Age teachers have been
inspired by the spirit of Antichrist to declare that there is no

 personal God in heaven who loves and cares for man, no God
whom man should fear and obey. They have blasphemed G od’s
Son by spreading lies that Jesus was not who He and His disci-
 pies claimed, and that He will not return to earth again as the
Messiah.

The spirit of Antichrist also is busy attacking the heavenly
host—those saints who have died in Christ. This vile attack is
clearly seen in the growing practice of “channeling,” or commu-
nication with demon spirits. With regularity, New Agers report
that the spirit of “Jesus,” “Jonah,” “Isaiah,” “Paul,” “John,”
“Abraham,” or another Biblical saint has come to them while
they were meditating. Christians know that these spirits mas-
querading as Christ or as dead saints are demons. The Bible
condemns communication with the dead as sorcery (see Deut.
18:9-12 and Isa. 8:19); and Jesus, in the story of Lazarus, told us
that the dead cannot contact the living.



Satan is deceiving millions by having his demons pretend
they are long-dead saints or wise men who wish to help those
now living to know “the truth.” The truth these demons impart
in invariably the same: namely, that an external God does not
exist and that man is himself a god. The New Age believes these
lies and perverts the gospel by attributing them to Jesus and the
saints who have been channeled, or contacted, by New Age
mediums. This is the spirit of Antichrist working in the world
today (see 1 John 4:1-3). It is blasphemy.



S I X

How Will We Know
the Antichrist?

 And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord 

 shall consume with the sp irit o f his mouth , and shall 

 destroy with the brightness o f his coming:   even him,

whose coming is afler the wo rking o f Satan with all 

 power and signs and ly ing wonders. (2 Thess. 2:8, 9)

 Drugs . . . A.I.D.S. . . . poverty. . . ram pant crim e . . .

 m ass s ta n ’ation . . . nuclear th reat . . . te rrorism . . . Is

 there a so lution? In answ er to our urgent need . . . THE

CHRIST IS IN THE WORLD. A grea t World Teacher fo r

 people o f every religion and no religion. A practical 

 man with solutions to our problems. He loves ALL

 h um anity. . . Christ is here, m y f riends. Your Brother

walks among you. (Tara Center, full-page ad in USA

Tbday, January 12, 1987)

hen we turn to God’s own Scriptures, the
Bible, for insight, we find seven signs or
marks to help us recognize the Antichrist:

1) He will come disguised as an angel of light.
2) He will exalt himself and magnify himself above every

god.
3) He will come as a man of peace.
4) He will corrupt men and gain their allegiance through

deceit and flatteries.
5) He will be given supernatural strength to show signs and

 perform wonders.
6) His rise to power will result from his exercise of will.
7) He will be a destroyer, a slayer.

ββ



It comes as no surprise that New Age leaders paint a vividIt comes as no surprise that New Age leaders paint a vivid
 pi pictcturure e of of ththeieir r cocomiming ng “C“Chhriristst” ” oor r “M“Mesessisiahah” ” ththaat t exexactactly ly cocorrerre--
sponds tsponds to o these sevethese seven identifying marks n identifying marks of the Anof the Antichrist. tichrist. LeLet’t’ss
investigate this astonishing correspondence.investigate this astonishing correspondence.

 H He e WW iilll l CC oomm e e DD iissgg uu iisseed d AA s s aa n n AA nngg ee l l oo f Lf L iigg hh t t 

Those who expect to easily recognize the Antichrist because ofThose who expect to easily recognize the Antichrist because of
his wicked countenance and thus avoid his snares will be sorelyhis wicked countenance and thus avoid his snares will be sorely
disappointed. Satan comes to us in human form, not as a devildisappointed. Satan comes to us in human form, not as a devil
 b buut t as as an an angel angel of of lighlight t (2 (2 CorCor. . 11:14).11:14).

 N Neew w Agers Agers rereppoort rt mamany ny exexpeperieriencnces es of of ccomommmununicicatatining g dudur-r-
ing deep meditation or trance with a spirit being shrouded ining deep meditation or trance with a spirit being shrouded in
light, a being who brought them inner peace and a sense oflight, a being who brought them inner peace and a sense of
rebirth and transformation. But this same being is said to en-rebirth and transformation. But this same being is said to en-
courage them to reject the religion of their fathers; he tells themcourage them to reject the religion of their fathers; he tells them
the Bible is tainted throughout with error. The “angel of light”the Bible is tainted throughout with error. The “angel of light”
denies that Jesus is the Christ and guides the individual towarddenies that Jesus is the Christ and guides the individual toward
such practices as astrology, spiritism, black magic, witchcraft,such practices as astrology, spiritism, black magic, witchcraft,
homosexuality, and free sex.homosexuality, and free sex.

 H He e WW iilll l EE xx aa ll t t HH iimm ss ee ll f af a nn d d MM aa gg nn iiffy y HH iimm ss ee ll f f 

 A A bboovve e EE vveerry y GGood d 

The New Age Religion holds that man is an evolving god andThe New Age Religion holds that man is an evolving god and
thathat t Jesus Christ Jesus Christ iis not s not mman’an’s s master. Mmaster. Man is an is encouragencouraged ed toto
worship other gods and to follow whatever path he chooses. Heworship other gods and to follow whatever path he chooses. He
may worship the many Hindu deities, Buddha, pagan gods, themay worship the many Hindu deities, Buddha, pagan gods, the
Mother Goddess, or incredibly, even Lucifer. But, in fact, theseMother Goddess, or incredibly, even Lucifer. But, in fact, these
many gods are considered nothing more than forerunners ofmany gods are considered nothing more than forerunners of
maman’n’s s own own inevitinevitable aable ascension to scension to gogodhdhooood.d.

This unholy doctrine is tailor-made for the Antichrist, whoThis unholy doctrine is tailor-made for the Antichrist, who
is described in the Bible as a man who will exalt himself aboveis described in the Bible as a man who will exalt himself above
every other man and will portray himself as more worthy ofevery other man and will portray himself as more worthy of
worship than any other god. The Antichrist will say, “Worshipworship than any other god. The Antichrist will say, “Worship
me because I come to initiate you into the Mysteries of theme because I come to initiate you into the Mysteries of the
Ages, after which you will be your own god.” Only after theirAges, after which you will be your own god.” Only after their
initiation will men learn the awful truth: they will not be godsinitiation will men learn the awful truth: they will not be gods
 b buut t slaves slaves to to Satan.Satan.



 H H e e WW iilll l CC oomm e e AA s s a a MM aa n n oo f f PPeeaaccee

Daniel prophesied that “by peace” the Antichrist will “destroyDaniel prophesied that “by peace” the Antichrist will “destroy
mamanyny.” .” The The AntichAntichrist wirist will imitate Christ Jesus, whom ll imitate Christ Jesus, whom the pthe proph-roph-
et Isaiah heralded as the “Prince of Peace” (Isa. 9:6).et Isaiah heralded as the “Prince of Peace” (Isa. 9:6).

The New Age boasts that its “Christ” will ensure there willThe New Age boasts that its “Christ” will ensure there will
 be  be nno o ththirird d wwororld ld war. war. In In an an age age wwhehen n maman n ststanands ds at at ththe e veryvery
 pr prececipipice ice oof f wiwidedespspreread ad nunuclcleaear r ddeeststrurucctitioonn, , wiwith th missiles, missiles, atatomom--
ic ic weapons, and weapons, and othother er tools of detools of death ath prolifproliferatierating, this idlng, this idle prom-e prom-
ise will surely be welcomed by all peoples.ise will surely be welcomed by all peoples.

If we wish to catch a revealing glimpse of how the AntichristIf we wish to catch a revealing glimpse of how the Antichrist
might use mmight use man’an’s fear s fear of nuof nuclear destruclear destruction ction to to seseizize world e world pow-pow-
er, we need only turn to an astonishing book,er, we need only turn to an astonishing book, The ArmageddonThe Armageddon

Script Script   by New Age authority Peter Lemesurier. Lemesurier pro- by New Age authority Peter Lemesurier. Lemesurier pro-
 po poseses s ththaat t ththe e NNeew w Age Age use use ththe e JeJewwisish h anand d ChChririststiaian n bebelielief f inin
Biblical prophecy to catapult their chosen man-god to promi-Biblical prophecy to catapult their chosen man-god to promi-
nence. “Basically, it could be said that the prophecies . . . makenence. “Basically, it could be said that the prophecies . . . make
up a kit of parts up a kit of parts for constrfor constructinucting humg humanity’anity’s s house house of the fu-of the fu-
ture.”1ture.”1

LeLememesursurier’ier’s s scheme scheme is is ththat as at as soon as world soon as world chaochaos strikess strikes
sometime in the future, the New Age “Christ” immediately willsometime in the future, the New Age “Christ” immediately will
 p proroceceed ed tto o JeJerurusasalelem m so so he he cacan n fulffulfill ill ththe e pprorophphetetic ic scescenanariorio..
This is Phase One of The Plan, which runs as follows:This is Phase One of The Plan, which runs as follows:

((aa) ) The The restorestored red Messiah mMessiah must rust reappear on eappear on JerusJerusalemalem’’s s MMouountnt
of Olives at the time of a great earthquake.of Olives at the time of a great earthquake.

(b) He must enter Jerusalem from the east, escorted by a(b) He must enter Jerusalem from the east, escorted by a
 procession  procession of of rejoicinrejoicing g followers followers dressed dressed in in shining shining white.white.

(c) Visiting the tomb of his spiritual ancestor, King David,(c) Visiting the tomb of his spiritual ancestor, King David,
he must emerge in suitably-perfumed royal robes as the greathe must emerge in suitably-perfumed royal robes as the great
monarch returned.monarch returned.

(d) Supported by a popular rising, he must proceed with(d) Supported by a popular rising, he must proceed with
his followers to the Temple Mount, there to be enthroned,his followers to the Temple Mount, there to be enthroned,
anointed and crowned King of the New Israel.anointed and crowned King of the New Israel.

(e) In token of his power, the Cloud of the Divine(e) In token of his power, the Cloud of the Divine
Presence must descend upon him amid thunders andPresence must descend upon him amid thunders and
lightnings (created by man-made special effects such as in thelightnings (created by man-made special effects such as in the
movies).2movies).2

Lemesurier supposes that the world, seeing these thingsLemesurier supposes that the world, seeing these things
come to pass exactly as prophesied, will hail the New Agecome to pass exactly as prophesied, will hail the New Age
“Christ” as the Savior or Messiah of whom the Bible spoke.“Christ” as the Savior or Messiah of whom the Bible spoke.



As events go from bad to worse, it is more than likely thatAs events go from bad to worse, it is more than likely that
anxious, weary groupings and nations, only too glad to placeanxious, weary groupings and nations, only too glad to place
aall their ll their burdburdens aens and nd responresponsibilities on otsibilities on otheher peopr people’le’ss
shoulders, will increasingly tend to offer the New Davidshoulders, will increasingly tend to offer the New David
temporal power and even military command. The temptationtemporal power and even military command. The temptation
for him to accept and play the dictator will be considerable.for him to accept and play the dictator will be considerable.
He may even be turned into a god, much as subsequentlyHe may even be turned into a god, much as subsequently
happened to Jesus himself.3happened to Jesus himself.3

Until the time is ripe for this plot to unfold, LemesurierUntil the time is ripe for this plot to unfold, Lemesurier
suggests that the New Age “Christ”-tosuggests that the New Age “Christ”-to rereadady y hihimmseself lf for for ththee
momentous task ahead:momentous task ahead:

In the meantime the new world-leader must prepare himselfIn the meantime the new world-leader must prepare himself
for his role. He must study the scriptures and the Dead Seafor his role. He must study the scriptures and the Dead Sea
Scrolls, immerse himself in current Jewish messianicScrolls, immerse himself in current Jewish messianic
expectations, thoroughly survey the general locality andexpectations, thoroughly survey the general locality and
familiarize himself with all the major prophecies and the bestfamiliarize himself with all the major prophecies and the best
in New Age religious thought. In short, he must create in hisin New Age religious thought. In short, he must create in his
own mind a crystal-clear idea of the vision which he has toown mind a crystal-clear idea of the vision which he has to
fulfill. For only in this way can that vision be guaranteed tofulfill. For only in this way can that vision be guaranteed to
come into manifestation.4come into manifestation.4

Jesus warned us that if it were possible, the very elect wouldJesus warned us that if it were possible, the very elect would
 be  be dedeceiceivedved. . LLememesesururieier’r’s s pproropoposesed d coconsnspipiraracy cy to to prpropopel el ththee
Antichrist to power fulfills this prediction.Antichrist to power fulfills this prediction.

 H He e SS hhaa lll l CC oorrrruuppt t MM aa n n aa nn d d GG aaiin n HH iiss
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and  Fla t ter iesand  Fla t ter ies

The Biblical prophecies tell us that the latter-days ruler of man-The Biblical prophecies tell us that the latter-days ruler of man-
kind will oppose those who have given their lives to God. At thekind will oppose those who have given their lives to God. At the
same time, he will win over the unbelieving masses throughsame time, he will win over the unbelieving masses through
deception and flattery.deception and flattery.

And such as do wickedly against the covenant shall heAnd such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he
corrupt by flatteries. . . . (Dan. 11:32)corrupt by flatteries. . . . (Dan. 11:32)

And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, thatAnd for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that
they should believe the lie. (2 Thess. 2:11)they should believe the lie. (2 Thess. 2:11)

 be  be 



There is no greater flattery than to convince a person he isThere is no greater flattery than to convince a person he is
an evolving god. This will be the smooth, seductive lie of thean evolving god. This will be the smooth, seductive lie of the
 N Neew w Age Age “C“Chhriristst.” .” A A sesecocond nd lie lie will will be be ththaat t maman n is is neneititheher r babadd
nor sinful, but is instead naturally full of goodness and perfec-nor sinful, but is instead naturally full of goodness and perfec-
tion. He will tell mankind that all they need to do is to believe intion. He will tell mankind that all they need to do is to believe in
themselves, to awaken their “Christ consciousness,” and to buildthemselves, to awaken their “Christ consciousness,” and to build
their own self-esteem. You must love yourself, the New Agetheir own self-esteem. You must love yourself, the New Age
“Christ” will teach, if you hope to become God.“Christ” will teach, if you hope to become God.

 H H e e WW iilll l BBe e GG iivveen n SS uu pp ee rrnn aa ttuu rraa l l SS ttrreenn gg tth h ttoo

S h o w  S iS h o w  S ig n s  g n s  a na n d  Pd  P e r fe r fo r m  o r m  WW o n do n de re rss

The Antichrist will perform supernatural feats, counterfeitingThe Antichrist will perform supernatural feats, counterfeiting
the gifts of the Spirit of the Lord (Dan. 11:28; Matt. 24:24). Bythe gifts of the Spirit of the Lord (Dan. 11:28; Matt. 24:24). By
these, the Antichrist will deceive the people of earth.these, the Antichrist will deceive the people of earth.

And he doeth great wonders . . . and deceiveth them thatAnd he doeth great wonders . . . and deceiveth them that
dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles. . . . (Rev.dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles. . . . (Rev.
13:13, 14)13:13, 14)

The New Age Messiah is reputed to possess miraculousThe New Age Messiah is reputed to possess miraculous
spiritual gifts of a magical nature. For example, Benjamin Cremespiritual gifts of a magical nature. For example, Benjamin Creme
has said that the Lord Maitreya, the “Christ” of the New Age,has said that the Lord Maitreya, the “Christ” of the New Age,
will proclaim his arrival by suddenly appearing on all televisionwill proclaim his arrival by suddenly appearing on all television
sets around the globe and speaking telepathically to a worldsets around the globe and speaking telepathically to a world
audienaudience.5 ce.5 OOthether Nr New ew AgAge leade leaders haers have described ve described their “Chtheir “Christ”rist”
as one who will end world hunger, perform fantastic acts ofas one who will end world hunger, perform fantastic acts of
healing, and display other marvelous powers of the mind.healing, and display other marvelous powers of the mind.

 H H iis s RR iisse e tto o PP ooww eer r WW iilll l RR ee ssuu llt t ff rr oo m m tthhee
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S u p e r h u m a n  W i l lS u p e r h u m a n  W i l l

In the New Age scheme of things, human will is all-important.In the New Age scheme of things, human will is all-important.
The Masters of Wisdom—the discarnate spirits in the otherThe Masters of Wisdom—the discarnate spirits in the other
dimensions—are said to focus all their attention on serving thedimensions—are said to focus all their attention on serving the
One Will.6 One Will.6  George Bernard Shaw, who professed a vile hatred for George Bernard Shaw, who professed a vile hatred for
God and Christianity, wrote of a “will” incarnated in man thatGod and Christianity, wrote of a “will” incarnated in man that
shall “finally mould chaos itself into a race of gods.”7shall “finally mould chaos itself into a race of gods.”7

According to New Age teachers, the more a person evolvesAccording to New Age teachers, the more a person evolves



and becomes the god he is intended to be, the greaterand becomes the god he is intended to be, the greater willwill he has he has
to freely exercise. The New Age Messiah shall therefore beto freely exercise. The New Age Messiah shall therefore be
endowed with unparalleled will, as evidenced by his superhumanendowed with unparalleled will, as evidenced by his superhuman
mind powers.mind powers.

The Bible alludes to the superior will of Antichrist. DanielThe Bible alludes to the superior will of Antichrist. Daniel
forewarned that he “shall do according to his will” (11:36),forewarned that he “shall do according to his will” (11:36),
suggesting that he will freely exercise control over other men.suggesting that he will freely exercise control over other men.

 N Neew w Age Age ddoocctrtrinine e asassosociaciates tes hihighgher er coconscnsciouiousnsnessess, , will, will, anandd
 po powewer. r. SupSupremreme e ppoowweer r resresulults ts wwhehen n a a maman n of of hihighgher er conconscisciouous-s-
ness is able to command whatever he desires and it is done. Theness is able to command whatever he desires and it is done. The
 N Neew w Age Age “C“Chhriristst” ” is is exexpepectcted ed to to be be susuch ch a a mmanan. . HiHis s will will anandd
that of the universe are to be one, giving him unequaled abilitythat of the universe are to be one, giving him unequaled ability
to actually create material reality with thought power.to actually create material reality with thought power.

In his sinister bookIn his sinister book The Meaning of Christ for Our Age,The Meaning of Christ for Our Age,

 N Neew w Ager Ager FF. . AAstster er BarnBarnwelwell l wrwriteites s ththat at ththe e babaseser r huhumman an hashas
will, but gods have a more powerful will, which Barnwell termswill, but gods have a more powerful will, which Barnwell terms
Free Will. He recalls that in the Garden of Eden, Eve allowed theFree Will. He recalls that in the Garden of Eden, Eve allowed the
serpent to tempt her into eating of the Tree of Knowledge ofserpent to tempt her into eating of the Tree of Knowledge of
Good and Evil. She and Adam were then banished from theGood and Evil. She and Adam were then banished from the
Garden because God feared they would next eat of the Tree ofGarden because God feared they would next eat of the Tree of
Life and thus live forever as gods.8Life and thus live forever as gods.8

But according to Barnwell, the mistake Eve made was in notBut according to Barnwell, the mistake Eve made was in not
eating of the Tree of Lifeeating of the Tree of Life  fir first.st. Had she done so, he remarks, she Had she done so, he remarks, she
would have become a goddess, or a “Christ,” with Free Will. Thewould have become a goddess, or a “Christ,” with Free Will. The
goddess Eve could then have eaten of the Tree of Knowledge ofgoddess Eve could then have eaten of the Tree of Knowledge of
GoGood od and and EEvvil il wiwithothout ut fear fear of Gof Godod’’s s wrath.wrath.

Barnwell equates Free Will with god-consciousness, explain-Barnwell equates Free Will with god-consciousness, explain-
ing that god-consciousness is achieved when an individual re-ing that god-consciousness is achieved when an individual re-
leases pent-up psychic energy forces inside, so he can affect theleases pent-up psychic energy forces inside, so he can affect the
world for good. He refers to this psychic energy force by theworld for good. He refers to this psychic energy force by the
Hindu term “Kundalini,” or “Serpent Power.” Such a personHindu term “Kundalini,” or “Serpent Power.” Such a person
does not need an external god, for he has himself become adoes not need an external god, for he has himself become a
god.9god.9

Thus, we are being set up for the teaching that the New AgeThus, we are being set up for the teaching that the New Age
“Christ” possesses a superior morality and will: Serpent Power.“Christ” possesses a superior morality and will: Serpent Power.
Whatever he wills, is good.Whatever he wills, is good.

A desire to impose his will on others motivated Adolf HitlerA desire to impose his will on others motivated Adolf Hitler
to power. Like todto power. Like todayay’’s s NNew Age ew Age Messiah, the NazMessiah, the Nazi moi monstensterr
envisioned an empire founded on will. Hitler himself said of hisenvisioned an empire founded on will. Hitler himself said of his
messianic goal: “National Socialism is more than a religion; it ismessianic goal: “National Socialism is more than a religion; it is
the withe will ll to to create create supsupermermen.”en.” 1100

The supreme exercise of will is also the goal of all Satanists.The supreme exercise of will is also the goal of all Satanists.



The late Aleister Crowley, the British Satanist and Black Magi-
cian so admired by many of today’s New Agers, wrote that
“Magick is the science or art of causing change to occur in
conformity with will.”11

“Thy will be done” is the only proper prayer for the Chris-
tian. But those outside God’s grace seek to fulfill their own wills.
The New Age “Christ,” Satan in the flesh, will be a man whose
mind is consumed with the desire to render all other men sub-
 ject to his own evil will.

 H e W ill Be a D estroyer, a S la yer 

The Antichrist will take captive and destroy men’s souls. But he
will also prove to be a bloody world ruler who without hesita-
tion stamps out opposition. Christians who refuse to join the

 New Age World Religion and to take the mark of the Beast will
fall under the wrath of the Antichrist and will experience his
 brute power.

This, then, will be one more way the people of God will be
able to identify the Antichrist. His destroyer mentality will be
apparent even though his mouth speaks o f peace, love, and non-

violence.  If he preaches another gospel and claims himself to be
another “Christ,” Christians will know that he is not sent by

God.
Eventually, to their amazement, the New Age masses will

discover that they too are subject to the vicious caprice of the
man whom they first heralded as savior and lord. They will learn
the bitter truth that their “Christ” is not the Christ at all, but
Satan. Their worst nightmares will be realized as they look upon
the countenance of Lucifer.



S E V E N

Come, Lucifer 
 I sa w Lucifer fa ll like lightn ing from heaven.

(Luke 10:18, NIV)

 Lucifer w as a created being, j u s t as the angels. His big

 m istake w as in his conce it to exa lt h im self above God.

Satan . . .  is the organizer o f Babylon, a term used fo r

 bla sphem ous religions.

(Elissa Lindsey McClain,  Rest f ro m the Quest)

 Lucifer comes to give us the f in a l . .  . Luciferic in itiation

 . . . it is an in vitation in to the New Age.

(David Spangler,  Reflections o f the Christ)

I
n exalting himself above all gods, including the
God of Gods, Antichrist will reveal himself as
Lucifer, or Satan, himself. In Isaiah 14:14 Lucifer

 boastfully pronounces, “I will ascend above the heights o
clouds; I will be like the Most High.”

The most frightening aspect of the New Age World Religion
is the adulation given to Lucifer, who has even been described as
“God of Light and God of Good.”1 David Spangler, one of the
most admired New Age teachers, has said that Lucifer is “in a
sense the angel of man’s inner evolution.”

Spangler not only has taught that Lucifer is “an agent of
God’s love,”2 but in a shockingly blatant perversion of truth he
has declared:

Christ is the same force as Lucifer. . . . Lucifer prepares man
for the experience of Christhood. . . . Lucifer works within
each of us to bring us to wholeness as we move into the
 New Age.”3



The  Luc i fer ian  In i t ia t ion

When Spangler talks of Lucifer bringing us to “wholeness,” he
evidently refers to new converts being initiated   into the Myster-
ies of the New Age World Religion. Spangler explains:

The light that reveals to us the path to Christ comes from
Lucifer . . . the great initiator. . . .

Lucifer comes to give us the final . . . Luciferic initiation
. . . that many people in the days ahead will be facing, for it
is an invitation into the New Age.4

Spangler is not alone in teaching that Lucifer is the Christ-
spirit who will initiate man into the New Age. Eklal Kueshana, a
leader in a mystical organization called The Stelle Group, caused
stir and excitement in New Age circles almost twenty-five years
ago when he published his best-selling The Ultimate Frontier. In
this revealing book Kueshana says that Lucifer is the head of a
secret Brotherhood of Spirits, the highest order to which man
can elevate himself. According to Kueshana, the Brotherhood is
named after Lucifer “because the great Angel Lucifer had been
responsible for the abolishment of Eden in order that men could
 begin on the road to spiritual advancement.”5

In his book Kueshana makes the claim that through the ages
only the spiritually advanced have been invited into the Lucifer-
ian Brotherhood. Benjamin Franklin and George Washington
were, but Jesus, Moses, and John the Baptist didn’t make the
grade.

Apparently, by his own account, Kueshana is more spiritual
than Jesus since, in his book, he reveals that he (under the

 pseudonym “Richard”) has been initiated into this elite Brother-
hood. Kueshana says that as part of his initiation, he was given a

 permanent mark on the lower part of his body.
Revelation 13:16 prophesies that the Beast (Antichrist) will

cause all “to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their
foreheads.” For now, those initiated into the Luciferian Brother-
hood may be receiving this mark elsewhere on the body to

 prevent widespread alarm by Christians. But once the New Age
is fully ushered in and the Antichrist ascends to power, this same
mark will be required on one’s right hand or forehead.

Facts bear out that what Kueshana says in his book is sub



the “wholeness” preached by the New Age? Is this evidence ofthe “wholeness” preached by the New Age? Is this evidence of
LLucucifeifer’r’s rehabilitation?s rehabilitation?

It is preposterous to equate Lucifer with light. This is a sickIt is preposterous to equate Lucifer with light. This is a sick
doctrine straight from Hades. Satan began to spread this aposta-doctrine straight from Hades. Satan began to spread this aposta-
sy some one thousand years before Jesus’ birth. In Babylonia andsy some one thousand years before Jesus’ birth. In Babylonia and
Persia, from about 1400 to 400Persia, from about 1400 to 400 B.C.,B.C., the religious cult of Mith-the religious cult of Mith-
raism thrived, teaching that in the last days the Devil and Godraism thrived, teaching that in the last days the Devil and God
would be reconciled. Mithraism taught reincarnation and thewould be reconciled. Mithraism taught reincarnation and the
 pro progregressssion ion oof f ththe e sousoul l ththrorouuggh h stagstages, es, jujust st as as ththe e NNeew w Age Age dodoeses
today. The god Mithras later was worshiped as Sol Invictus, thetoday. The god Mithras later was worshiped as Sol Invictus, the
Roman Sun God, because he was said to be the “light giver.”Roman Sun God, because he was said to be the “light giver.”
This cult was brought to Rome by the Roman legions and wasThis cult was brought to Rome by the Roman legions and was
touted as a Mystery Religion. Mithraism was a strong rival totouted as a Mystery Religion. Mithraism was a strong rival to
Christianity in the second and third centuriesChristianity in the second and third centuries aa ..dd .1.188

The idea of Lucifer and God being reconciled was alsoThe idea of Lucifer and God being reconciled was also
found in the Gnostic heresies of the second century. Variousfound in the Gnostic heresies of the second century. Various
Gnostic-oriented Mystery Religions and Satanic worship cultsGnostic-oriented Mystery Religions and Satanic worship cults

 p pererppeetutuatateed d ththis is lie lie ththrroouugghhoouut t ththe e cecentntururieies s ththat at fofollollowewed. d. Re-Re-
cently in Canada, the United States, Germany, and England, thecently in Canada, the United States, Germany, and England, the
Process Church, a Satanic cult, gained some measure of supportProcess Church, a Satanic cult, gained some measure of support

 by  by prproommootiting ng ththis is un-un-BibBiblicalical l ddoocctrtrinine. e. ThThe e PrPrococesesseseanans, s, as as thetheyy
are called, believe in three gods: Jehovah, Lucifer, and Satan.are called, believe in three gods: Jehovah, Lucifer, and Satan.
Lucifer is known as the peace-loving god of joyful living and is aLucifer is known as the peace-loving god of joyful living and is a
role model for man, whereas Jehovah is a strict, self-righteousrole model for man, whereas Jehovah is a strict, self-righteous
god god whwho o seekseeks vens vengeangeance and ce and demanddemands os obedbedienceience.1.199

The Processeans point to Jesus’ commandment, “Love thineThe Processeans point to Jesus’ commandment, “Love thine
enemies” as proof that Jesus will eventually forgive Satan.enemies” as proof that Jesus will eventually forgive Satan.
Though it does not claim to be a formal part of the New AgeThough it does not claim to be a formal part of the New Age
Movement, the doctrine of the Process Church is decidedlyMovement, the doctrine of the Process Church is decidedly
 N Neew w Age. Age. In In its its wwororshship ip servicservices es twtwo o silver silver chachalicelices s arare e ususeded——
one for Christ and one for Satan. A Satanic bible is used whichone for Christ and one for Satan. A Satanic bible is used which
combines authentic verses from the Bible with un-Scripturalcombines authentic verses from the Bible with un-Scriptural
statements and sayings. Its members claim that the end of thisstatements and sayings. Its members claim that the end of this
age is at hand and that the year 2000 will see the final reconcili-age is at hand and that the year 2000 will see the final reconcili-
ation of Satan and Jehovah. This prediction closely parallels simi-ation of Satan and Jehovah. This prediction closely parallels simi-
lar predictions by New Age prophets.lar predictions by New Age prophets.

S a t a n  a s  S a n a t  S a t a n  a s  S a n a t  

For those who can’t quite stomach Lucifer as the “Christ,” theFor those who can’t quite stomach Lucifer as the “Christ,” the
 N Neew w Age Age offeroffers s a a bebeing ing calcalled led SanSanat at KuKumamara. ra. “S“Sanaanat” t” is ois obvbvioiousus



ly a thinly veiled reference to Satan; nevertheless, New Agely a thinly veiled reference to Satan; nevertheless, New Age
teachers evidently believe that the new spelling will alleviate theteachers evidently believe that the new spelling will alleviate the
concerns of those not yet ready to confess Satan as their Lordconcerns of those not yet ready to confess Satan as their Lord
and Messiah. The Church Universal and Triumphant teachesand Messiah. The Church Universal and Triumphant teaches
that The Great White Brotherhood of ascended Master spiritsthat The Great White Brotherhood of ascended Master spirits
wants us to know that it was Sanat Kumura who came to earthwants us to know that it was Sanat Kumura who came to earth
to lead man into divinity:to lead man into divinity:

Long ago the Ancient of Days came to Earth from Venus . . .Long ago the Ancient of Days came to Earth from Venus . . .
that you and I might . . . one day know the self as God. Histhat you and I might . . . one day know the self as God. His
name was Sanat Kumura. . . .20name was Sanat Kumura. . . .20

According to some New Age “scriptures,” Sanat KumuraAccording to some New Age “scriptures,” Sanat Kumura
was banished from Venus to earth many millennia ago after awas banished from Venus to earth many millennia ago after a
wawar in the heavensr in the heavens. This . This is is the the same tale offered absame tale offered abouout Lt Lucuciferifer’’ss
fall to earth from Venus by many New Age groups.fall to earth from Venus by many New Age groups.

Other New Age groups hold that Sanat will be a MessiahOther New Age groups hold that Sanat will be a Messiah
who will totally transform the earth into a heavenly dimensionwho will totally transform the earth into a heavenly dimension
through a “purification process” in which all negative influ-through a “purification process” in which all negative influ-

ences—for example, Christians—are removed. One group, head-ences—for example, Christians—are removed. One group, head-
quartered at the foot of Mt. Shasta in California, calls itself thequartered at the foot of Mt. Shasta in California, calls itself the
Association of Sananda and Sanat Kumara. This group contendsAssociation of Sananda and Sanat Kumara. This group contends
that Sanat, not the God of the Bible, will make all things new:that Sanat, not the God of the Bible, will make all things new:

For them which shall remain . . . shall be made whole, andFor them which shall remain . . . shall be made whole, and
they shall be as new. The Earth shall be purified and it shallthey shall be as new. The Earth shall be purified and it shall
give forth agive forth a new lifenew life  from the place which is appointed her  from the place which is appointed her
within the firmaments.21within the firmaments.21

The implication is that those who do not live the New AgeThe implication is that those who do not live the New Age
religious philosophy will not be included in the coming kingdomreligious philosophy will not be included in the coming kingdom
of Sanat. What we find, then, is that the New Age seeks toof Sanat. What we find, then, is that the New Age seeks to
distort the Biblical teaching that Jesus will return to establish ondistort the Biblical teaching that Jesus will return to establish on
earth the true Kingdom of God. According to New Age decep-earth the true Kingdom of God. According to New Age decep-
tion, Sanat (Satan) is to be ruler of a counterfeit Kingdom wheretion, Sanat (Satan) is to be ruler of a counterfeit Kingdom where
Christians shall be decidedly unwelcome.Christians shall be decidedly unwelcome.

Whether he comes as Sanat Kumara or Maitreya or bearsWhether he comes as Sanat Kumara or Maitreya or bears
another name, the New Age Antichrist will come proclaiminganother name, the New Age Antichrist will come proclaiming
himself to be Lord of Lords and God of all Gods, the same titleshimself to be Lord of Lords and God of all Gods, the same titles



held by Jesus Christ. He will also come heralded as the Wordheld by Jesus Christ. He will also come heralded as the Word
(Logos) who became flesh and dwelt among men.(Logos) who became flesh and dwelt among men.

 I Is s SS aa nn aa t t tthh e e WW oorrd d ((LLooggooss))??

John described Jesus as the Word, the eternal Creator:John described Jesus as the Word, the eternal Creator:

In the beginning was the Word (Logos), and the Word wasIn the beginning was the Word (Logos), and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God. The same was in thewith God, and the Word was God. The same was in the
 beginning  beginning with with GoGod. d. AAll ll things things were were made made by by him; him; andand
without him was not anything made that was made. In himwithout him was not anything made that was made. In him
was life; and the life was the light of men. And the lightwas life; and the life was the light of men. And the light
shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not.shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not.
(John 1:1-5)(John 1:1-5)

And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us (and weAnd the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us (and we
 beheld  beheld his his glglorory, y, the the glory glory as as of of the the only only bebegottgotten en of of thethe
Father), full of grace and truth. (John 1:14)Father), full of grace and truth. (John 1:14)

John is telling us that JesusJohn is telling us that Jesus is the Word is the Word , or Logos,, or Logos, and theand the

Word was with God from the beginningWord was with God from the beginning,, and was God.and was God.  Jesus  Jesus
Himself stated, “I and the Father are one” (John 10:30). ButHimself stated, “I and the Father are one” (John 10:30). But
since the early daysince the early days os of Babylf Babylon, the on, the humhuman can custoustodiadians ns of Satanof Satan’’ss
Plan have attempted to deify their “Word,” which is Satan.Plan have attempted to deify their “Word,” which is Satan.
Contemporary New Agers seek to strip Jesus of His divinity,Contemporary New Agers seek to strip Jesus of His divinity,
asserting that He is inferior to Sanat Kumara.asserting that He is inferior to Sanat Kumara.

Benjamin Creme writes that Sanat is the Logos of our planetBenjamin Creme writes that Sanat is the Logos of our planet
and therefore is our Savior and our God:and therefore is our Savior and our God:

That aspect of God to which we immediately aspire, canThat aspect of God to which we immediately aspire, can
aspire to, is the Logos of our own planet, who is embodiedaspire to, is the Logos of our own planet, who is embodied
for us as Sanat Kumara, on Shamballa. He is our “Father.”for us as Sanat Kumara, on Shamballa. He is our “Father.”
God is both within us and can be known—you can see God.God is both within us and can be known—you can see God.
In this coming age many, many people will see God, as SanatIn this coming age many, many people will see God, as Sanat
Kumara. They will come before Sanat Kumara and take theKumara. They will come before Sanat Kumara and take the
third Initiation. (Even more will come before the Christ andthird Initiation. (Even more will come before the Christ and
take the first and second Initiations.) When you take thetake the first and second Initiations.) When you take the
third Initiation you see God, as Sanat Kumara, the Lord ofthird Initiation you see God, as Sanat Kumara, the Lord of
the World, who is a real physical being in etheric matter onthe World, who is a real physical being in etheric matter on
Shamballa.22Shamballa.22



What Creme is saying is that Lord Maitreya, who Creme hasWhat Creme is saying is that Lord Maitreya, who Creme has
on many occasions identified as the “Christ,” is the underling ofon many occasions identified as the “Christ,” is the underling of
a greater master, Sanat. Once a person has been initiated bya greater master, Sanat. Once a person has been initiated by
Christ Maitreya (the first and second Initiation) he becomesChrist Maitreya (the first and second Initiation) he becomes
eligible for the later (third) Initiation by God: Sanat (Satan). Ineligible for the later (third) Initiation by God: Sanat (Satan). In
effect, people who first worship and obey the Antichrist will falleffect, people who first worship and obey the Antichrist will fall
under the greater control of his master, the Devil.under the greater control of his master, the Devil.

Creme is right in at least two respects. Those who take whatCreme is right in at least two respects. Those who take what
is called “the third Initiation” will indeed see god. Through thisis called “the third Initiation” will indeed see god. Through this
Luciferic Initiation, they will seeLuciferic Initiation, they will see their their  god: Satan, Sanat Kumara. god: Satan, Sanat Kumara.
But this won’t be the God of the Bible, the mighty Spirit whoBut this won’t be the God of the Bible, the mighty Spirit who
creacreated ted heavheaven and een and eartharth. W. W hahat’t’s s momore, just re, just as as Creme wCreme wrote,rote,
Sanat KumaraSanat Kumara isis  the “Lord of the World,” until Jesus’ trium-  the “Lord of the World,” until Jesus’ trium-
 p phhaannt t reretuturn rn in in all all ppoowweer r anand d gloglory ry tto o seset t up up HiHis s millmillenniennial al reignreign
on earth.on earth.

Until Jesus’ return, Satan, also called Sanat, will be lord ofUntil Jesus’ return, Satan, also called Sanat, will be lord of
the world and the false logos, or word, of planet earth. Thusthe world and the false logos, or word, of planet earth. Thus
Alice Bailey refers to Sanat Kumara as the “Planetary Logos”:Alice Bailey refers to Sanat Kumara as the “Planetary Logos”:

The first or will energy is, as you know, focused in SanatThe first or will energy is, as you know, focused in Sanat
Kumara, the Ancient of Days (as He is called in the ChristianKumara, the Ancient of Days (as He is called in the Christian
Bible), the Lord of Shamballa, who is the embodiment of theBible), the Lord of Shamballa, who is the embodiment of the
Personality of the Planetary Logos.23Personality of the Planetary Logos.23

Bailey ascribes to Sanat the aspect of eternal being (theBailey ascribes to Sanat the aspect of eternal being (the
“Ancient of Days”). This is unquestionably blasphemy because“Ancient of Days”). This is unquestionably blasphemy because
this expression was used exclusively by the Old Testamentthis expression was used exclusively by the Old Testament

 pr propophehets ts tto o dedescscriribe be JeJehohovavah h as as a a beinbeing g of of sovereigntysovereignty, , eteterernanall
nature, and unparalleled majesty. This powerful phrase of vener-nature, and unparalleled majesty. This powerful phrase of vener-
ation should not be usurped by Satan and his minions.ation should not be usurped by Satan and his minions.

 D D iid d SS aa ttaa n n CC rreeaatte e tthhe e MM iinn d d oo f f MM aa nn

Through Evolut ion?Through Evolut ion?

The New Age also willingly commits blasphemy by claiming thatThe New Age also willingly commits blasphemy by claiming that
Satan, through the process of evolution, created the mind ofSatan, through the process of evolution, created the mind of
man. Creme spreads this apostasy:man. Creme spreads this apostasy:

Eighteen-and-a-half million years ago, in Middle LemurianEighteen-and-a-half million years ago, in Middle Lemurian
times, early animal-man had reached a relatively high stage of times, early animal-man had reached a relatively high stage of 



development: he had developed a strong physical body; adevelopment: he had developed a strong physical body; a
coordinated astral or emotional feeling body; and the germ ofcoordinated astral or emotional feeling body; and the germ of
mind, incipient mind, which could form the nucleus of amind, incipient mind, which could form the nucleus of a
mental body.mental body.

At that point the Logos of our planet took physicalAt that point the Logos of our planet took physical
manifestation as Sanat Kumara, the Lord of the World, onmanifestation as Sanat Kumara, the Lord of the World, on
Shamballa. The center we call Shamballa was formed.Shamballa. The center we call Shamballa was formed.

With Sanat Kumara, from Venus, came the Lords of theWith Sanat Kumara, from Venus, came the Lords of the
Flame, who brought that energy we call mind. This energyFlame, who brought that energy we call mind. This energy
stimulated the . . . Individualization of Man.24stimulated the . . . Individualization of Man.24

Sanat, then, is alleged to be instrumental in moving manSanat, then, is alleged to be instrumental in moving man
from being a brute of a caveman to a conscious soul on the vergefrom being a brute of a caveman to a conscious soul on the verge
of godhood. Still, man is declared not ready to be the captain ofof godhood. Still, man is declared not ready to be the captain of
his own destiny, the master of his fate. This is where Sanat, thehis own destiny, the master of his fate. This is where Sanat, the
lord of man and his world, comes in. His is thelord of man and his world, comes in. His is the  M Maaststeer r MMinindd,,

and man must remain subservient to him.and man must remain subservient to him.
Their lowliness as compared to their Satanic master, Sanat, isTheir lowliness as compared to their Satanic master, Sanat, is

made clear to New Age quest-seekers in a number of ways. Themade clear to New Age quest-seekers in a number of ways. The
Unity Church of Dallas holds seminars entitled, “The MasterUnity Church of Dallas holds seminars entitled, “The Master
Mind Principle.” Participants are told they must take “sevenMind Principle.” Participants are told they must take “seven
steps into the Master Mind Consciousness.” The most momen-steps into the Master Mind Consciousness.” The most momen-
tous is this step:tous is this step:

I make a decision to place myself completely under theI make a decision to place myself completely under the
influence and direction of the Master Mind. I ask the Masterinfluence and direction of the Master Mind. I ask the Master
Mind to take complete charge of my life. . . .2sMind to take complete charge of my life. . . .2s

It is frightening to realize that across America and our planetIt is frightening to realize that across America and our planet
at this very moment men, women, and children—precious soulsat this very moment men, women, and children—precious souls
for whom Jesus shed His blood—are taking oaths totally com-for whom Jesus shed His blood—are taking oaths totally com-
mitting themselves to Satan, the Master Mind of Shamballamitting themselves to Satan, the Master Mind of Shamballa
(hell). It is even more chilling to learn that a number of deluded(hell). It is even more chilling to learn that a number of deluded
 N Neew w Agers Agers arare e nnoow w ininvovokinking g ththis is MMaaststeer r MMinind d to to cocome me sosoon on toto
earth in the flesh to set up his Kingdom. Some actually meditateearth in the flesh to set up his Kingdom. Some actually meditate
with their minds centered on the cryptic phrases, “Come, Luci-with their minds centered on the cryptic phrases, “Come, Luci-
fer” or “Come, 666.” Surely, not since the days of Noah and offer” or “Come, 666.” Surely, not since the days of Noah and of
Lot has man become so reprobate and so insanely susceptible toLot has man become so reprobate and so insanely susceptible to
Satanic confusion.Satanic confusion.



Where  Does  Sa tan  L ive?

Benjamin Creme, Alice Bailey, and other New Age spokesper-
sons say that their Sanat, their Lord Maitreya, and the hierarchy
of spirits reside in a place called Shamballa. We know it from the
Bible as hell. The New Age sees fit to rename this unholy center
of darkness in order to deceive the unsuspecting.

One fast-growing New Age church, Urantia, refers to a
 place named “Satania.” Urantia has chapters forming all over the
United States. This Satanic New Age organization has its own
 bible, The Urantia Book,26   a 2,097-page behemoth supposedly
given by divine inspiration. In this book, disciples learn that they
can invite “Thought Adjusters” (demons) to dwell within. These
Thought Adjusters allow the individual’s Higher Self to experi-
ence “the presence of God.”27 Men should be thankful, says The

Urantia Book,  “that the Thought Adjusters condescend   to offer
themselves for actual existence in the minds of material crea-
tures.” Lowly humans are indeed blessed that the higher spirit
 beings are ready “to consummate a probationary union with the
animal-origin beings of earth.”28

Urantia teaches that the indwelling of these spirits should
cast out fear and uncertainty. When such negative thoughts enter
a person’s mind, they should immediately look to “Satania” for
relief:

When the clouds gather overhead, your faith should accept
the fact of the presence of the indwelling Adjusters. . . .
Look beyond the mists of mortal uncertainty into the clear
shining of the sun of eternal righteousness on the beckoning
heights of the mansion worlds of Satania.29

Urantia students obviously believe Satania to be heaven and
the Thought Adjusters to be angelic presences. I have no doubt
that many who study the Urantia Book   truly believe they are
doing right. Tragically, the power of Satan has so engulfed the
minds of these men and women that they can no longer discern
the truth.

Satan’s power is so strong an influence on the minds of New
Agers that even when Satania is described for them in some
detail, they still cannot avoid being deceived. A good example of
this was a recent article in a prominent New Age magazine



which was attributed to a channeled (demon) spirit named Kwan
Yin.

Speaking through his human counterpart, a woman named
Pam Davis, this demon spirit “told” readers that there are multi-
tudes of spirit beings such as himself who wish to communicate
with living human beings. “These (spirit) beings reach out to
you. . . . They come to be in service . . . they place upon your
 brain mechanism beautiful thoughts.”30

From where do these beings communicate to those on earth?
Yin answers:

Do you not know that the center of your Earth, it is not that
which has been spoken by your scientists, the bubbling of
the molten rocks. . . . It is beauteous. It is home for
thousands upon thousands of Beings that have lived there in
totality of harmony and understanding of love.31

Who controls these beings? Yin tells us that there is a greater
 being, a Master of all spirits, who has “come from such a great
distance in space to be now upon the Earth.”32 He further states
that this great “One” is now in a physical body, even though he
has never lived one lifetime upon earth. Yin relates that this god-
 being is able to absorb all that happens on earth and to commu-
nicate by thought directly with humans.

 Neither Yin nor his human channeler, Pam Davis, provide
the name of this great “One” who is said to have a “beneficial
effect upon Earth, now when there is such need.” Regardless,
Christians will quite easily recognize both this entity and the
spirits from the inner realms of the earth whom he directs. He is,
indeed, the master of the place known as Satania.

 Lucifer, the H in d u God 

The New Age view of Lucifer’s true identity becomes more clear
when we investigate the story of the Hindu god Shiva, and the
Hindu goddess Mother Kali. Anton LaVey, the internationally
know Satanist priest and author of The Satanic Bible,  mentions
the name “Shiva” as a synonym for Satan or Lucifer.33

Mother Kali, a goddess with a cruel side, is known as both
the creator, or life-giver, and the destroyer. She is depicted as



smeared with blood, wearing a garland of human heads, and
chewing raw flesh.34 Dressed in red or scarlet (note the parallel
with the mother of harlots described in Revelation 17), she
demands blood sacrifice, just as does Satan or Lucifer. Kali is
also known as the goddess of becoming, of evolution, bringing
to mind David Spangler’s description of Lucifer as the “angel of
man’s inner evolution.”35

Shiva, Kali’s “soul-twin” and husband, was similarly blood-
thirsty. Through sexual intercourse with Kali (Tantric Yoga),
Shiva and Kali became one  through sexual union; therefore, in
calling on Shiva, Hindus also call on Kali. Shiva is known as the
Lord of Dance, the guardian of the process of reincarnation.
Those New Agers and Hindus who today practice Tantric Yoga
maintain that through sexual union, they link up with the energy
of the universe. In their ecstasy, some enjoy sex while exclaiming,
“Shivaham”: “I am Shiva.”

Shiva is also believed to be the force that controls the
rhythm of the universe. Fritjof Capra, a New Age physicist who
lectures at the University of California, writes that while sitting
on the beach contemplating the similarities between the new

 physics and Eastern mysticism, a “beautiful” vision came to him
in which:

I saw cascades of energy coming down from outer space, in
which particles were created and destroyed in rhythmic
 pulses. I saw the atoms of the elements and those of my body
 participating in this cosmic dance of energy. I felt its rhythm
and I heard its sound, and at that moment I knew  that this
was the dance of Shiva, the Lord of Dancers worshipped by
the Hindus.36

Interestingly, Capra admits that his book The Tao o f Physics,

in which he relates this vision of the Dance of Shiva, was possi-
 bly written with some type of other-worldly spirit assistance:

Sometimes while writing The Tao of Physics,  I even felt that
it was being written through me, rather than by me. The
subsequent events have confirmed these feelings.37



As Christians, we see that these false gods are a bizarre blend
of evil and good. But to the Hindu and to the New Ager, Shiva
and Kali are good only  Evil is said not to exist—it is maya

(illusion). The Law of Karma and the process of reincarnation
 portray eternity as a wheel, or a succession of cycles. Life-giving
and creation reside on one side of the wheel, death and destruc-
tion on the other. Neither is intrinsically “bad.”

Swami Vivekananda, a Hindu guru widely thought of in
America, taught that because the Mother Goddess Kali is all, all
is one, and all is cyclical, God is both good and   evil:

Who can say that God does not manifest Himself as Evil as
well as Good? But only the Hindu dares to worship him in
the evil. . . . How few have dared to worship death, or Kali!
Let us worship death!38

Likewise, Lucifer is said to be neither evil nor good. He
simply is.  Formerly a destroyer, Lucifer now becomes a god—
 perhaps the  God—chosen to shepherd mankind into the bright-
eness of a New Age. He is the Shiva and Kali of the New Age.

The Word of God certainly does not agree with the New
Age glorification of Lucifer. Far from it. Isaiah, inspired by God,
spoke of Lucifer’s traitorous thoughts and his unnatural craving
for power. Isaiah also pronounced God’s judgment on Lucifer’s
wrongful rebellion and his eventual end:39

How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the
morning! how art thou cut down to the ground, which didst
weaken the nations.

For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into
heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I will
sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of
the north: I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will
 be like the Most High. Yet thou shalt be brought down to
hell, to the sides of the pit. (Isa. 14:12-15)

Call Not Evil  Good 

The Bible warns: “Woe unto them that call evil good, and good
evil” (Isa. 5:20). God has no relationship with evil or with dark



Lola Davis has said that the One World Religion will need
new revelations and that “the most important source will come
in the future in the person of the Avatar (Messiah) promised to
all religions.”46 Evidently these revelations of the New Age Mes-
siah will be to the effect that God is within everything, that the
impersonal God is made up solely of energy patterns (a universal
force), that reincarnated spirit Masters—forces from beyond—
exist in an invisible realm accessible to the human mind, and
that man’s soul is an energy force system of seven centers or
chakras. All of these concepts are of Hindu origin and are pro-
moted in all Mystery Teachings.

Thus we can see that Davis is presaging a soon-coming era in
which the Antichrist will initiate the world into the New Age by
indoctrinating humanity with strange and “marvelous” new doc-
trines. Such doctrines will include the beliefs that God is nothing
more than an impersonal energy force and that the real guardians
of mankind are those forces that exist in the spirit world. This
doctrine could well be the worship of the “God of forces”

 prophesied by Daniel.

 In Service o f S a ta n

David Spangler’s many books, in which he willingly glorifies
Lucifer while distorting the Word of God, provide convincing

 proof that he is serving a different master than the Great “I Am”
of the Bible. Spangler apparently recognizes that the New Age
“Christ” operates from the very depths of hell, from the inner 

realms  of the earth:

The New Age is here now and the Christ is functioning
within the inner realms of the earth, both in his ascended
state from the depths of his past ministry and in his greater
state of Aquarian Revelation.47

Spangler furnishes us another insight by confiding that the
spirit named “Limitless Love and Truth” can be best described as
the “Deva of the New Age.”48 In the Hindu religion Deva is the
great virgin Mother Goddess, “the way leading to the Gods,”
who reveals to initiates the teachings of Krishna and Shiva, two
of the three gods of the Hindu trinity. Deva is simply another 



name for the Hindu Goddess Mother Kali and for Diana, god-
dess of the Ephesians, whom Paul talked about.

In identifying his false “Christ” as the Deva of the New Age,
Spangler is revealing that this evil entity is the one destined to
lead mankind to the false gods of the Hindu religion: gods that
sprang from the occult Mystery Teachings, the sorcery and per-
version of ancient Babylon. It is exactly this Babylonian religious
system that the Book of Revelation condemns and identifies as
that to be led by Antichrist in the last days—a world religion full
of abominations and drunk with the blood of the saints (Rev.

17).
Spangler is not alone in his portrayal of the coming “Christ”

as a deity of the Hindu religion. Note, for example, the writings
of the Theosophists, a Mystery Religion group with links to
Hinduism that has for decades provided the doctrinal core of

 New Age teaching. H. P. Blavatsky, the founder of Theosophy,
identified the Maitreya “Christ”—the New Age Messiah—to be
the same figure as Hermes (also known as Cush, the father of the
idolatrous Babylonian ruler-god Nimrod). Blavatsky went on to
trace the lifeline of this Satanic “Christ,” showing that the com-
ing New Age world ruler is none other than the “serpent” him-
self, the dragon:

He is called the “Dragon of Wisdom” . . . as all the Logoi of
all the ancient religious systems are connected with, and
symbolized by serpents. In Old Egypt, the god Nahbkoon . . .
was represented as a serpent on human legs . . . the serpent
 being an emblem of Christ with the Templars also (see the
Templar degree in Masonry). This symbol is identical with
one which . . . was called “the first of the celestial gods,” the
god Hermes, or Mercury with the Greeks, to which God
Hermes Trismegistos attributes the invention of and the first
initiation of men into magic. . . .49

The description of the New Age “Christ” by Blavatsky accu-
rately portrays him as a dragon serpent,  recognized as the prevail-
ing god-spirit and logos  in all ancient and ungodly religious
systems. He is further traced as the “god” who invented and
then initiated man into “magic” (w

Serpent, dragon, inventor of sorcery: this most definitely is
itchcraft and sorcery).



Satan. Revelation 12:9 informs us: “And the great dragon was
cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which
deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and
his angels were cast out with him.”

 New Agers readily admit their “Christ” is the serpent or
dragon. He is Maitreya or Sanat, the reincarnation of Lucifer and
the inventor of sorcery and witchcraft. But, they quickly add, he
most certainly is not   Satan, who is alleged to exist only in the
warped minds of fundamentalist Christians.

Bible-believing Christians are far too wise to believe the
Great Lie. The Holy Spirit directs them to this all-important
determining factor: anyone or any doctrine that denies that

 Jesus is the Christ   is of the Antichrist. This Bible truth is simple,
clear, conclusive.



E I G H T  

Messages From
Demons:
Communicating Satan’s
Blueprint for Chaos
 Put on the whole arm or o f God, th at ye m ay be able to

 stand against the wiles o f the dev il . For we wrestle not

 again st flesh and blood, but against prin cip ali ties,

 again st powers, against the rulers o f the darkness o f 

 th is world , against spiritual wickedness in high

 places. (Eph. 6:11, 12)

 People were crying. A fe w o f them were a t m y feet.

Some were saying Ramtha was the “one” people had 

 been w aiting f o r . . . the great M aster o f the Age and 

 herald o f truth .  . . . (J. Z. Knight, channeler o f Ramtha)

he seven hundred people packed into the Se-
attle auditorium have paid $400 each to hear
Ramtha. They sit in excited expectation, their

 pulses pounding, their eyes rapturously cast upon the stage.
Then Ramtha comes forth. He speaks marvelous words, exhort-
ing the audience to know that each one of them is God and that
nothing they do is evil, because there is no good and evil in
human nature. He scorns the teachings of Jesus, cynically pro-
claiming that because each person is God, they do not need
anyone else to teach them. Ramtha also reveals that “in the seed
of Lucifer lies God and divineness.”1

Hearing Ramtha’s reasonant magical voice with all its “wis-
dom and knowledge” creates a sensation among the crowd.
Some shout or begin to jerk their bodies. Others break out in
uncontrollable laughter and tears of joy. “Surely,” one woman



actress Shirley Maclaine claimed to be “John,” as did the demonactress Shirley Maclaine claimed to be “John,” as did the demon
whose message David Spangler published. Elizabeth Clarewhose message David Spangler published. Elizabeth Clare
Prophet says she is able to speak with such curious characters asProphet says she is able to speak with such curious characters as
Confucius and a medieval mystic, Saint Germain. She also con-Confucius and a medieval mystic, Saint Germain. She also con-
fesses to being visited by her late husband, now known in spiritfesses to being visited by her late husband, now known in spirit
as “Lanello,” and a spirit that identifies himself as “Jesus.”1Asas “Lanello,” and a spirit that identifies himself as “Jesus.”1As
well soon discuss, the demons who claim to be “Jesus” are many,well soon discuss, the demons who claim to be “Jesus” are many,
and they are doing incalculable harm.and they are doing incalculable harm.

“Michael the Archangel” also seems today to be speaking to“Michael the Archangel” also seems today to be speaking to
many New Agers. “Moses,” “Jeremiah,” “Peter,” “Paul,” andmany New Agers. “Moses,” “Jeremiah,” “Peter,” “Paul,” and
other long-dead prophets and saints are frequently heard from,other long-dead prophets and saints are frequently heard from,
as are an assemblage of Babylonian kings and queens and Egyp-as are an assemblage of Babylonian kings and queens and Egyp-
tian pharaohs and priestesses.tian pharaohs and priestesses.

Jose Silva, founder of the Silva Mind Control System, aJose Silva, founder of the Silva Mind Control System, a
worldwide seminar training program reportedly completed byworldwide seminar training program reportedly completed by
over six million persons, teaches students to link up with spiritover six million persons, teaches students to link up with spirit
guides that will teach them to live life more abundantly. Gradu-guides that will teach them to live life more abundantly. Gradu-
ates report they are able to communicate with spirits who identi-ates report they are able to communicate with spirits who identi-
fy themselves as “George Washington,” “Abraham Lincoln,”fy themselves as “George Washington,” “Abraham Lincoln,”
“Shakespeare,” or another famous wise man from the past. Some“Shakespeare,” or another famous wise man from the past. Some
of the spirits claim to be religious teachers such as “Buddha,”of the spirits claim to be religious teachers such as “Buddha,”
“Mohammed,” and “Lao Tse.”2“Mohammed,” and “Lao Tse.”2

A most cruel device used by Satan is to have a demon comeA most cruel device used by Satan is to have a demon come
forth to identify himself as a dead husband, wife, father, mother,forth to identify himself as a dead husband, wife, father, mother,
or other loved one. To a hurting relative who wants so desperate-or other loved one. To a hurting relative who wants so desperate-
ly to believe, such a visitation can exert a profound influence.ly to believe, such a visitation can exert a profound influence.

 M M ee tthh oo dd s s oo f f DD eemm oo n n CC oo nn ttaa cc t t 

 N Neew w Age Age beliebelievers vers arare e mmakakining g ccoonntatacct t wiwith th dedemmonons s ththrorougugh h aa
variety of mvariety of methethodods, all s, all of which of which puput tht the pere personson’’s mind in s mind in anan
altered state of consciousness.altered state of consciousness.  Visualization, meditation, music  Visualization, meditation, music
and color therapy, incense, gemology, sexual ritual, drug inges-and color therapy, incense, gemology, sexual ritual, drug inges-
tion, Yoga, automatic writing, and the channeling of spirits bytion, Yoga, automatic writing, and the channeling of spirits by
mediums or channelers are used to promote The Plan and wagemediums or channelers are used to promote The Plan and wage
wawar r on Gon Goodd’’s s Word and Word and His ChurHis Church.ch.

The DThe D emem oo nn ’’s  Pens Pen

 A Auutotommaatitic c wwriritintingg  occurs when a Satanic spirit totally controls  occurs when a Satanic spirit totally controls
and guides an individual in writing a message. Entire books haveand guides an individual in writing a message. Entire books have



 bee been n cocommmmununicicatated ed in in ththis is waway, y, anand d somsome e have have bebecocomme e ththee
 bible bibles s of of ththe e NNeew w Age.Age.

The late Helen Schucman, an atheistic psychologist, wasThe late Helen Schucman, an atheistic psychologist, was
responsible for the abominationresponsible for the abomination  A  A CoCoururse se in in MiMiracracles.les.33  The  The
course, consisting of a text, a workbook for students, and acourse, consisting of a text, a workbook for students, and a
manual for teachers, comes to about twelve hundred pages—manual for teachers, comes to about twelve hundred pages—
every word of which Schucman said was transmitted to herevery word of which Schucman said was transmitted to her
through automatic writing.through automatic writing.

InIn ScSciienence oce o f Mf Mind ind  ma magazigazine, ne, JudJudith ith SkutchSkutch, president o, president of thef the
Foundation for Inner Peace, which publishesFoundation for Inner Peace, which publishes  A  A CoCoururse se in in MMir-ir-

acles,acles,  discussed with New Age writer John White how this  discussed with New Age writer John White how this
course came course came into into being and why it has become so pobeing and why it has become so populpular.4ar.4
Skutch said thatSkutch said that  A  A CoCoururse se in in MiraMiraclescles  “tells us that . . . God did  “tells us that . . . God did
not make this world—we did.” It also teaches that people donot make this world—we did.” It also teaches that people do
not need to atone for anything they’ve done wrong that is sinfulnot need to atone for anything they’ve done wrong that is sinful
or evil. Also included, according to Skutch, are the followingor evil. Also included, according to Skutch, are the following
doctrines:doctrines:

“Forgiveness is not something we ask from God but“Forgiveness is not something we ask from God but
rather rather sometsomething hing wwe exte extend to others, to tend to others, to the he world .world . .. . . wwee
extend forgiveness to others and to the world as if weextend forgiveness to others and to the world as if we araree
God.”God.”

“Th“The Se Soon of n of God God .. .. . . iis s not not JesJesus but our comus but our combinebinedd
Christ consciousness. . . .”Christ consciousness. . . .”

“The name Jesus refers to one who was a man but who“The name Jesus refers to one who was a man but who
saw saw the facthe face of e of Christ in Christ in alall hl his brothers. is brothers. .. .. . . SSo ho he becae becameme
identified with Christ, a man no longer at one with God.”identified with Christ, a man no longer at one with God.”

“Jesus was an historical person, but the Christ is an“Jesus was an historical person, but the Christ is an
eternal transpersonal condition.”eternal transpersonal condition.”

“Miracles are natural. When they do not occur,“Miracles are natural. When they do not occur,
something has gone wrong.”something has gone wrong.”

“Seek not to change the world but change instead the“Seek not to change the world but change instead the
way you see it.”5way you see it.”5

How did Helen Schucman, then an associate professor ofHow did Helen Schucman, then an associate professor of
 psy psychcholoology gy at at CoColulummbibia a University, University, cocome me byby  A  A CoCoururse se in in MiMir-r-

acles?acles?  Judith Skutch tells the story:  Judith Skutch tells the story:

Helen believed it was Jesus speaking to her as an inner voice.Helen believed it was Jesus speaking to her as an inner voice.
.. .. . . I I asked her if asked her if there wathere was s a spa spececifiific entity dictatc entity dictating to ing to heher,r,
and if so, who. Imagine me, a little Jewish girl from Brooklynand if so, who. Imagine me, a little Jewish girl from Brooklyn



asking a Jewish psychologist from Manhattan just who is theasking a Jewish psychologist from Manhattan just who is the
source ofsource of  A  A Course Course in in MiraclesMiracles, and her muttering under her, and her muttering under her
 br breateath, h, “It “It said said it it was was JeJesussus.”.”

 Now,  Now, do do I I beliebelieve ve itit’’s Jesus Jesus? s? The The answanswer er is yesis yes, , altalthouhough gh II
ththinink k it’it’s s irrirrelevelevant ant . . . . . . the Cthe Couourse rse itself saitself says it’ys it’s s nnoott
necessary to believe in Jesus to use the Course. . . .necessary to believe in Jesus to use the Course. . . .

In October, 1965 . . . she heard a (channeled spirit) voiceIn October, 1965 . . . she heard a (channeled spirit) voice
sasay y “This i“This is s a a course in micourse in miracleracles. Ples. Pleasase take noe take notestes.” ..” . .. . . SSoo
Helen proceeded to transcribe this inner dictation.6Helen proceeded to transcribe this inner dictation.6

ΛΛ Course in MiraclesCourse in Miracles  was transmitted to Helen Schucman  was transmitted to Helen Schucman
over a period of seven years; then the demon spirit worked withover a period of seven years; then the demon spirit worked with
her and an associate for two additional years polishing the text.her and an associate for two additional years polishing the text.
It was published in 1975 by Skutch, then a professor of parapsy-It was published in 1975 by Skutch, then a professor of parapsy-
chology at New York University, and her husband, who jointlychology at New York University, and her husband, who jointly
founded the Foundation for Inner Peace to promote the course.founded the Foundation for Inner Peace to promote the course.
Reportedly, over five hundred thousand people have taken thisReportedly, over five hundred thousand people have taken this
demon-written course of study. Sadly, some Christian churchesdemon-written course of study. Sadly, some Christian churches
have offered seminars and training classes using the materials.have offered seminars and training classes using the materials.
More frequently, Unity, Unitarian, and other “science of mind”More frequently, Unity, Unitarian, and other “science of mind”
churches use it.churches use it.

A number of prominent success and positive-thinking semi-A number of prominent success and positive-thinking semi-
nar leaders and entertainment personalities have endorsed Anar leaders and entertainment personalities have endorsed A
Course in Miracles.Course in Miracles.  Melanie Chartoff, who gained a measure of  Melanie Chartoff, who gained a measure of
fame fame in in ABC ABC TTVV’’s s “Fridays,” told “Fridays,” told an inan interviewterviewer, “Ter, “Thehe Course inCourse in

 Mir Miracleacless  has been a real mainstay for me, a true source of  has been a real mainstay for me, a true source of
encouragement.”7encouragement.”7

In the same interview, Chartoff stated she was also high onIn the same interview, Chartoff stated she was also high on
the teachings of Emmanuel, a disembodied spirit channeled bythe teachings of Emmanuel, a disembodied spirit channeled by
Pat Rodegast. Proudly she hailed her fellow actors and perform-Pat Rodegast. Proudly she hailed her fellow actors and perform-
ers, ers, comcommementingnting, “I’, “I’m tham thanknkfuful I’l I’m m papart of rt of an inan indusdustry ttry thhaat’t’s s atat
the vanguard of putting New Age platitudes into practice.”8the vanguard of putting New Age platitudes into practice.”8

Conjuring Up Spir i tsConjuring Up Spir i ts

ChannelingChanneling  is the process by which a person calls up a demon  is the process by which a person calls up a demon
spirit to communicate with him. This can be accomplished eitherspirit to communicate with him. This can be accomplished either
individually or in a group setting. The spirit usually speaksindividually or in a group setting. The spirit usually speaks
througthrough h the humthe human chan chananneleneler’r’s s mmououth, sometimes taking possth, sometimes taking posses-es-
sion of his entire body. Sometimes he speaks or appears aftersion of his entire body. Sometimes he speaks or appears after
 be being ing coconntataccteted d at at a a seseancance e ccoonndduuccteted d by by a a mmedediuiumm. . TThe he concon--
 ju jurinring g up up oof f ddememon on spspiriirits ts is is ooftften en callcalleded spiritism,spiritism,  or spiritual  or spiritual



ism, and hundreds of spiritualist churches in America, Britain,ism, and hundreds of spiritualist churches in America, Britain,
South America, and elsewhere have engaged in it over the years.South America, and elsewhere have engaged in it over the years.
The United States’ churches are members of the National Spiri-The United States’ churches are members of the National Spiri-
tualist Association.tualist Association.

The New Age has greatly refined the ancient and once dis-The New Age has greatly refined the ancient and once dis-
credited practice o( spiritualism, also making communicationcredited practice o( spiritualism, also making communication
with the dead (necromancy) an international pastime. Previouslywith the dead (necromancy) an international pastime. Previously
a means to coma means to commumunicate wnicate with onith one’e’s s dedepaparted rted lovloved oed ones, thenes, the
 N Neew w Age Age has has tatailoilorered d thithis s un-un-BibBiblicalical l prpracactitice ce ininto to an an ooccccuultlt
happening by which millions of people trust their very lives tohappening by which millions of people trust their very lives to
the wisdom of demons whom they obey as their personal spiritthe wisdom of demons whom they obey as their personal spirit
guides.guides.

 N Neew w Age Age beliebelievers vers wwhho o chchanannenel l spspiriirits ts say say ththaat t ththe e spirspiritsits
are all-knowing, possessing the knowledge of the Mystery of theare all-knowing, possessing the knowledge of the Mystery of the
Ages. They are also said to be miracle workers. Reportedly, theseAges. They are also said to be miracle workers. Reportedly, these
demons have helped New Agers make better grades in schooldemons have helped New Agers make better grades in school
and find romantic lovers and mates. They sometimes diagnoseand find romantic lovers and mates. They sometimes diagnose
illnesses and provide guidance on how the individual can “healillnesses and provide guidance on how the individual can “heal
himself.” Quite often a demon spirit is able to disclose cOnfiden-himself.” Quite often a demon spirit is able to disclose cOnfiden-
tial information regarding the stock market or financial centerstial information regarding the stock market or financial centers
which other human subjects have revealed to it. Also, a numberwhich other human subjects have revealed to it. Also, a number
of New Agers are put into touch with other New Agers of likeof New Agers are put into touch with other New Agers of like
mind, perhaps in a distant city, who can help them succeed.mind, perhaps in a distant city, who can help them succeed.

Many New Agers say they are afraid to make any importantMany New Agers say they are afraid to make any important
life decisions without first asking their spirit guide. Reverendlife decisions without first asking their spirit guide. Reverend
Laura Cameron Fraser, the first woman Episcopal priest in theLaura Cameron Fraser, the first woman Episcopal priest in the
Pacific Northwest, quit her job in 1986 when the bishop of herPacific Northwest, quit her job in 1986 when the bishop of her
diocese demanded she repudiate her belief in “Jonah,” a spiritdiocese demanded she repudiate her belief in “Jonah,” a spirit
who spoke to her through channeling. The courageous bishopwho spoke to her through channeling. The courageous bishop
also warned Fraser that failure to cease her spiritism might resultalso warned Fraser that failure to cease her spiritism might result
in an investigation of her loyalty to the Scriptures.9in an investigation of her loyalty to the Scriptures.9

Fraser evidently intends to continue consorting with theFraser evidently intends to continue consorting with the
Devil. She plans to found an institute of healing in Seattle toDevil. She plans to found an institute of healing in Seattle to
investigate faith and psychic healing.investigate faith and psychic healing.

The demon Seth, through psychic Jane Roberts, transmittedThe demon Seth, through psychic Jane Roberts, transmitted
a series of doctrinal books, published by such major publishersa series of doctrinal books, published by such major publishers
as Prentice-Hall and Bantam, which have become best-sellers.as Prentice-Hall and Bantam, which have become best-sellers.
 Nat Naturaurallylly, , SeSethth’’s s ddoocctrtrinines es arare e tototatalllly y oopppposositite e ththoose se of of ChChrisris--
tianity. This channeled demon entity writes: “it is natural to betianity. This channeled demon entity writes: “it is natural to be
 bi bisesexuxualal,” ,” “evi“evil l anand d ddesestrtruucctitioon n ddo o nnoot t exexisist,t,” ” “we “we crcreaeate te oouurr
own reality,” and “there is no authority superior to the guidanceown reality,” and “there is no authority superior to the guidance



of a persoof a person’n’s inner self.”s inner self.”110 0 ThThouousansands ds of of NeNew w AgAgers arouers around nd thethe
woworld rld belbelieieve in Seth’ve in Seth’s teachings, and s teachings, and annually an annually an InternatioInternationalnal
Seth Seminar is held in Austin, Texas.Seth Seminar is held in Austin, Texas.

Obviously a diabolical and clever spirit, Seth advises us thatObviously a diabolical and clever spirit, Seth advises us that
we must follow our “impulses” so we can discover the purposewe must follow our “impulses” so we can discover the purpose
of our lives: “Our difficulties arise from our mistrust and repres-of our lives: “Our difficulties arise from our mistrust and repres-
siosion of these n of these vitvital directiveal directives sens sent ot ouut t by our iby our innnner seler selves.”1ves.”111

Some New Agers have become wealthy by charging exorbi-Some New Agers have become wealthy by charging exorbi-
tant fees to people willing to pay to hear from these “super-wise”tant fees to people willing to pay to hear from these “super-wise”
disembodied spirits. In New Age bookstores, books, audio cas-disembodied spirits. In New Age bookstores, books, audio cas-
settes, and videotapes which feature these spirits are brisk sell-settes, and videotapes which feature these spirits are brisk sell-
ers.ers.

In addition to Ramtha, a current rage is the demon LazarisIn addition to Ramtha, a current rage is the demon Lazaris
(note the similarity to the Lazarus of the New Testament). Ex-(note the similarity to the Lazarus of the New Testament). Ex-
cited New Agers flock to hear Lazaris speak on the “mysteries,cited New Agers flock to hear Lazaris speak on the “mysteries,
magick, and the muses of love” during his nationwide lecturemagick, and the muses of love” during his nationwide lecture
tour. A recent advance flyer in Atlanta, Georgia, exuberantlytour. A recent advance flyer in Atlanta, Georgia, exuberantly
told told paparticiprticipants tants thahat Lazaris’t Lazaris’s s lolove ve had already “touchad already “touchehed thd thee
whole planet.” The flyer went on to say:whole planet.” The flyer went on to say:

Once we have met Lazaris, he is like an old friend whoOnce we have met Lazaris, he is like an old friend who
somehow we have always known. His joy, his insight, his lovesomehow we have always known. His joy, his insight, his love
makes makes us realize he has us realize he has always knalways knowown usn us, to, too. o. . . . . .1.122

The cost to hear the marvelous Lazaris was advertised to beThe cost to hear the marvelous Lazaris was advertised to be
$375 per person. Participants were promised “extraordinary ex-$375 per person. Participants were promised “extraordinary ex-

 pe peririenenceces,s,” ” anand d wewere re totoldld: : ““. . . . . . LazariLazaris s will will agaagain in guguidide e usus
through a meditation to retune, restore, and recharge us mental-through a meditation to retune, restore, and recharge us mental-
llyy, emotio, emotionallnally, psy, psychically, aychically, and nd physically.”physically.”1133

Participants were also told that this will be a time of healingParticipants were also told that this will be a time of healing
and that they were to bring with them a “power object” forand that they were to bring with them a “power object” for
meditation, such as “a small crystal, a special stone, a piece ofmeditation, such as “a small crystal, a special stone, a piece of

 jewelry.” jewelry.”114 T4 Thhoouuggh h ththe e flyflyer er oof f cocoururse se mamade de nno o mementntioion n oof f it,it,
sorcerers, shamans, witches, Satanists, and voodoo practitionerssorcerers, shamans, witches, Satanists, and voodoo practitioners
have for centuries understood the occultic use of “magical”have for centuries understood the occultic use of “magical”
amulets and charms.amulets and charms.

 M M eedd iittaa ttiioo nn : : UU nn lleeaa sshh iinn g g tthh e e DD aa rrkk nn ee ss s s WW iitthh iinn

The most common method used in the New Age to makeThe most common method used in the New Age to make
contact with Satan and his demons is the practice ofcontact with Satan and his demons is the practice of meditation.meditation.



 New Age meditation is not to be confused with that described
in the Holy Bible. God wants us to seek guidance from His Holy
Spirit through active meditation on His Word and through
 prayer. In contrast, New Age meditation involves an emptying of
ones mind and an inviting in of spirits who are not from God.

The world has been sold a bill of goods regarding medita-
tion. Some eight million people in America alone have gone
through the initiation process required by the Transcendental
Meditation group; another six million have graduated from Silva
Mind Control System’s meditation program, and millions more
regularly practice some form of Yoga meditation. Possibly 25

 percent of all American adults have practiced some form of
supernatural meditation. Yet, New Age meditation is based on
Hindu principles of linking the human mind with the Universal
Mind and thus making contact with demons.

The New Age believes that through meditation man can
 become a god. A desire to be a god and to wield supernatural,
superhuman powers thus compels the individual to meditate. As
Roy Eugene Davis of the Center for Spiritual Awareness in Lake-
mont, Georgia, wrote recently:

The practice of meditation is the way to God-realization and
the fulfillment of destiny. Yogic processes have proven helpful
to many thousands of truth seekers over the centuries.15

Satan glories each time a human asks him to come to them
through meditation. Every New Age newcomer is taught that
 beyond the veil of our own visible dimension are large numbers
of all-knowing spirit entities hungry  to connect with and help
humans through meditation:

As we begin to connect with our personal power, we can
connect with an even deeper source. There is within each of
us a “wise one.” . . . That’s why meditation is so helpful.
Through meditation the “wise one” is right there to say, “Oh,
goody, goody, I’ve got a chance now.” The “wise one” is
waiting, as it were, for an invitation. When I introduce people
to their “wise one,” they’re always astounded at how much
they know. Because their “wise one” knows everything. It’s all
right there. It’s truly amazing.16



In his Quartus Report , John Randolph Price told readers
that meditation was the key to their becoming one with deity.
Through meditation they could connect with the “Christ” with-
in—“The Teacher”:

Following a Love Meditation with Spirit each morning,
address the Presence in a manner such as this: “Beloved
Christ within—the Living God of my Being—I humbly invite
you to think through me now. . . .”17

Most New Age teachers instruct initiates to vacate or empty
their minds and let a Presence come in. That Presence—whether
it be a famous one such as “Jesus” or “Buddha,” or some un-
known disembodied soul—will be their personal guru, their in-
ner guide.

German evangelist Kurt Koch writes of one woman, a master
of the second stage of Yoga, who chose “Jesus” as her personal
guru. Not her Lord and Savior, mind you. Her guru. During her
Yoga exercises, Koch reported, the woman developed occult

 powers, apparently a gift from the demon who pretended to be
Jesus. Frightened, she sought to free herself, only to find that the
demonic force refused to yield. After turning to the real Jesus
and after Christian friends prayed for her, she was finally able to
escape. She has since written a book, From Yoga to Christ.18 

Koch also wrote that sometimes when demons claiming to
 be Jesus are commanded in the name o f Jesus Christ   to reveal
themselves, they are forced to utter, “I am the unholy Jesus” or
“I am the Jesus of Satan.”19 Christians are well advised that to
attempt to contact the real Jesus in any way that is un-Biblical—
such as through New Age meditation, visualization, or spirit
channeling—can possibly lead to catastrophe, giving lying de-
mons a grand opportunity to pose as our Lord.

We can be quite positive that a spiritual method is wrong if
in any way it does not glorify Jesus and conform to the Word of
God. For example, Dave Hunt told of one woman who visual-
ized a “Jesus” who had encouraged her, “Go ahead and cuss me
out.”

Another example is that of Jose Silva, founder of the Silva
Mind Control System, who has said that Jesus taught His disci-

 pies the same (Silva) method of meditation. However, Silva re



vealed on TV’s “John Ankerberg Show” that to succeed in the
meditation taught by the Silva System, we need not believe that
Jesus is the one and only Messiah. It is only necessary, Silva
claims, “to believe in the technique  that Jesus taught.”20

There is, of course, not one shred of evidence that Jesus
taught such a perverse method—the evidence is all to the con-
trary. For example, the Lord’s Prayer which Jesus taught His
disciples requires active participation rather than a meditative
and silent emptying of thought from our minds.

Johanna Michaelson, in her chilling book The Beautiful Side

of Evil,  told of her frenzied and horrifying life after taking the
Silva Mind Control System course. Through meditation her visu-
alized guru was “Jesus,” just as she requested. At first this Jesus
appeared to be kind and loving. His physical countenance was
 perceived to be much like the artist’s depictions in the paintings
we have all seen of Jesus. But as the meditation sessions contin-
ued, “Jesus” showed himself as a beastly character and made it
clear to Johanna that she would suffer immensely if she failed to
carry out his instructions.21

Only after many harrowing experiences—and God’s inter-
vention—did Johanna manage to free herself from the demon’s
spiritual chains. Today a relaxed and confident Johanna Mi-
chaelson is a Christian, strong in her beliefs and dedicated to
informing the world of the dangers of the occult.

V i s u a l i z i n g  t h e  D a r k n e s s

Johanna’s nightmarish struggle with demons began in earnest
after she visualized “Jesus” and invited him to be her New Age
guru. In visualization,  the individual conjures up an image of a
spirit he wishes to contact. Visualization may be enhanced by
focusing one’s eyes on a centering device such as a candle flame,
a crystal, or a mandala. A mandala is most often a circular
 pattern (the circle represents Satan and the karmic wheel of
reincarnation and birth) comprised internally of a scene or sym-
 bols reflecting New Age themes.

In one recent New Age magazine, readers were rewarded
with a mandala that was a full-page insert they could remove and
use. Inside the circle were the names of various Mother Goddess
figures such as Diana, Artemis, and Kali.22 The user is to visual



ize and concentrate on these names and thereby summon his or
her spirit guide, which most likely will be a demon purporting to
 be one of these goddesses from the past.

Keep in mind the difference between New Age occult visual-
ization and the visions  recorded in the Bible. Visions are from
God if   they glorify Him and His Word. In such cases, the vision
is generated by God and not  by man. In contrast, in visualization
the individual  initiates the image. He, not God, is the one who
induces a spirit to enter into his mind.

Unholy  Words

During meditation the New Age believer often uses a mantra, a
mystical holy word of power, to invoke the demon spirit guide
to come. A mantra also serves to relax the mind into a trance
state. Elizabeth Clare Prophet’s Church Universal and Trium-
 phant teaches that the repeated chanting of a mantra “magne-
tizes” the “Presence” whom the meditator desires to communi-
cate with. The magic word recommended is either aum  in San-
skrit (Hindu) or I am  in English. Prophet also says that this is the
word originally used to command the universe into existence.23

Transcendental M editation’s (TM) founder, Maharishi Ma-
hesh Yogi, claims that each individual in the universe has his own
holy word (mantra) and that it should never be shared with
anyone else. However, it has been revealed by other sources that
the mantra which TM assigns is invariably the name of a Hindu
god. Furthermore, there are only sixteen mantras in use, one for
each of sixteen age groups. For example, all persons aged twenty
to twenty-one chant the holy word aem  to invoke their personal
deity while persons forty to forty-four recite the word hirim.24

The concept of the mantra originated in the Hindu religion.
The Mother Goddess Kali is said to have used her mantra word
om  (same as the Church Universal and Triumphant’s mantra
word aum)  to create the world.25

In Babylon, Greece, and Rome, the mantra was used to
command pagan deities to appear, and in Satan worship today
such magical words are verbalized to summon Satan or one of
his demon princes.

Thus, what the New Ager is doing by chanting these unholy
words is putting himself into a vulnerable trance state at the



fication to his theory of evolution to guarantee The Plan would
succeed. He needed to show how an evolutionary spark could
ignite the rise of man to godhood. That addition was made

 possible only recently.

Transformational Evolution

A recent and profound addition to the theory of evolution is the
concept of  punctuated equilibria,  first articulated in the Soviet
Union in the early 1970s. According to this theory, species can
develop very quickly. It does not take millions of years of ran-
dom selection, as Darwin proposed, for a new species to evolve.
Instead, an entire new species can arise over a brief period of
only tens of thousands (not millions) of years.24

 New Agers subscribe to this theory but take it one dreamy
step further. They believe that an evolutionary leap can occur
instantaneously  This theory of spontaneous, super-rapid evolu-
tion has become known as transformational evolution.

 New Age teachers and gurus are fascinated by the idea that
modern man might be on the precipice of an incredible evolu-
tionary leap—to a level of superhuman higher consciousness. He
will then be a god.

 New Age doctrine holds that as more and more racially
superior human beings become aware of their divine nature and
their latent powers within, a critical mass of energy will develop
and a new Cosmic Consciousness  will envelop the globe. Trans-
formed into Superbeings,  Homo sapiens  will become a race of
gods. Enlightened man shall rule the universe, unite with it, and
he and it shall become one.

 New Agers often quote Lama Govinda, an Indian Hindu
mystic who taught that the entire cosmos is but an extension of
the human mind. Said Govinda, “To the enlightened man . . .
whose consciousness embraces the universe, to him the universe
 becomes his physical body, while his physical body becomes a
manifestation of the universal mind.”25

 Marks o f the Inferior Race

As we’ve seen, according to New Age doctrine there are two
great root races  in the world: one on the threshold of god-status,



the other holding the first back. The latter is an inferior race of
lower consciousness.26

What are the marks of the inferior race? Negative thinking is
this race’s chief identifying mark. In contrast, positive thinking is
touted as typifying the person of higher consciousness. That

 person is spiritually enlightened and has achieved Cosmic,
Christ, or God Consciousness. In a nutshell, the higher con-
sciousness person has an appreciation for unity, love and peace;
the lower consciousness person does not.

As Christians we know that our Lord Jesus Christ loved and
desired the unity of all mankind. Isaiah described the coming
Messiah, Jesus, as the “Prince of Peace.” So the Christian, after
first trusting in his Heavenly Father, also strives for unity, love,
and peace. Does the Christian, then, typify that person so highly
esteemed by the New Age as a being of higher consciousness?

 No, the Christian is held by the New Age to be of the lower
consciousness race. New Age meanings for unity, love, and  peace

are diametrically opposed to the way the Bible uses these same
terms. The New Age despises Christian  unity, love, and peace
 because the powers of darkness which rule the New Age cannot
abide the Holy Spirit who embodies these cardinal Christian
values. The following explanation will make this point clear.
True Christianity can never be merged into the New Age World
Religion.

 New Age Unity

Satan’s drive for unity,  for a One  World Religion and a One

World Government led by one man-god, the puppet of the Devil,
impels New Age leaders to reject Christianity. Christianity is
viewed as a negative philosophy that is, at its core, separatist. To
the Christian, Jesus is the  way. God loves each one of us—even
sinners, and the Bible is God’s Holy Word. The Christian grieves
for the Hindu, the Buddhist, the atheist, the Satan worshiper and
men and women of all religions and all creeds who have not yet
accepted Jesus Christ as their personal Lord and Savior. It is the
Christian goal to help these lost sinners learn of the truth—that
Jesus Christ alone is Lord.

The Christian doctrine of Jesus only  is hated by the New
Age, which maintains that it is a negative doctrine hostile to



world unity. The New Age teaches that all paths  have “light”
within them. They are all acceptable. Furthermore, in New Age
theology, we are all collectively “God”; thus there is no personal
God who loves us. Additionally, the Bible is considered only one
of many sacred books. New Age leaders say that if only the
Christian would give up his “negative,” “exclusive,” and “separat-
ist” views the world could race toward unity. Unity of religions
and world peace would then ensue:

. . . We are all pure light, or pieces of God. . . . We are
obviously ALL ONE. . . . If you can just remember that we
are all one, we are ALL GOD. . . . Your negative feelings will
disappear. . . .

Logic, reason, intuition and the esoteric literature from
most world religions indicate that if you think you have the
only way then your God is too limited.27

According to the New Age, unity requires that the Christian
cease his efforts to convert the world to salvation through Jesus
and recognize that man is himself divine. To think otherwise
exemplifies narrow-mindedness and wrong thinking:

This mistake and narrowness of thinking is especially evident
when we try to restrict and confine God’s love, compassion
and forgiveness to one special group. For example, many
 believe that either   you accept Jesus as your personal master,
or   you will go to hell. This limits the experience of the Christ
Consciousness to only one man (Jesus) and denies the
universality of God’s power within each of us that has been
demonstrated by many Masters before, and since, the Master
Jesus. . . . Intuitively, most people realize the awkwardness of
this position in the orthodoxy and either ignore it, or ignore
the church.28

So the Christian who believes in Jesus is labeled “anti-unity.”
He is also a sinner! Usually the New Age rejects any notion that
“sin” exists. But the concept is resurrected for Christians who
refuse the “oneness” of all creation and all religions. Not only is
their refusal a separatist anti-unity “sin,” but it identifies Chris-
tians as being out-of-step with The Plan:



The great secret of life is unity. We are all at one in the
mind of the creator. . . . Sin is the ignoring of this fact of
oneness. . . . Such ignoring or ignorance leads to envy,
frustration, criticism, robbery and hate. These states of mind
cause illness.

If we can learn to love our fellow men (not sentimentally
 but in oneness  . . . because all is an expression of God’s
Plan) . . . We will then become healers—of ourselves, of
others, and of the world.29

The principles underlying the Plan teach that higher, Cosmic
Consciousness—“Christ Consciousness”—ends separativeness.
Collectively, the peoples of earth can bring in the New Age
Kingdom and summon the New Age “Christ.” As one New Age
writer emphasizes, by following the Divine Plan, “each individual
is reunited with the whole, and the entire world is lifted up to a
spiritual dimension of love, joy, and peace.”30

Christians are viewed as stumbling blocks to the world’s
 being gloriously lifted into a new spiritual dimension! Our   fears
of religious and world unity, our   sins, our   karmic debt prevent
critical mass from being achieved. Therefore, “The Plan,” says
John Randolph Price, “must include the elimination of fear, the
dissolving of fake beliefs, and the raising of karmic debts in each
individual soul . . . so that the Light can dispel the darkness and
indeed make all things new.”31

Price has recommended that every person on earth sign a
covenant with the organization he founded, The Planetary Com-
mission, pledging to end separativeness and consenting to the
healing and harmonizing of the planet. The covenant includes
this phrase:

I choose to be a part of the Planetary Commission. . . . I
know that as I lift up my consciousness, I will be doing my

 part to cancel out the error of the race mind, heal the sense
of separation, and restore the world to sanity. . . .32

The Christian, it is implied, is contributing to an insane

world if he opposes New Age unity. By professing Jesus Christ as
the way of salvation, the Biblical Christian is demonstrating “the
error” of his lower consciousness “race mind” and opposing the



ness, the rickety structure,” she remarks, “we can dismantle it.”2
What New Age leaders are telling their disciples is that the

Piscean era of Jesus and Biblical Christianity was riddled with
error and negativity and has now lost its momentum as the new
evolutionary energies generated in support of the new Aquarian
Age take hold.

 Negativity from the Piscean Age, and all that is corrupt in the
existing system, gained power at a time when evolutionary
energies were not strong enough to challenge that
momentum. Endeavors which remain plugged into the dying
 battery of the old world will increasingly have nothing to
draw from.3

The Cleansing o f Mother Earth

The Piscean Age is on its last legs, say the Aquarian prophets,
 but the old world still has vestiges that need to be removed and
cleared away—cleansed and purified—before it is possible for
the New Age Kingdom to be built in its place. Those of lower
consciousness who refuse to bow down to the gods of the New
Age must be purged. Moira Timms explains that the Planetary

 Initiation  of humanity and earth by the Masters is not yet
 possible. “Such attainment,” she warns, “appears hampered by
certain emotional energy which has not been spiritualized—
 possibly in the form of war and /o r the complete purging of all
 back karma.”4

In other words, what Timms calls the “New Order of the
Ages” is being delayed until those who oppose its manifestation
are disposed of. Thus, Timms and others predict a coming peri-
od of bloodshed and suffering, or “purification,” leading to initi-
ation and a new order. “The earth will be purified . . . for that
she is being prepared,” proclaims the Association of Sananda and
Sanat Kumara.5

One frighteningly lucid statement of the purification and
cleansing process was transmitted to David Spangler by a “com-
munication from an angelic source.” Spangler says that the “an-
gelic source” advised that the redemption of the earth is near and
that:



. . . Earth seeks and is given this redemption in a vast
initiatory process occurring throughout the total body and
life of the Solar Father. . . .

 Now a vast work of purification is upon us to cleanse
and beautify Earth as one would beautify a bride before her
marriage; in this fashion, we greet Earth in her time of joy
and accomplishment. This event seeks its expression through
your hearts and minds and your dedication.6

The cleansing of earth is necessary, says Barry McWaters,
 because of the negative, self-centered acts of humanity that have
harmed sacred Mother Earth. These acts, he laments, are “a
cancerous tissue in the body of GAIA (M other Earth).”7 Similar-
ly, G. I. Gurdjieff writes that humanity has made a number of
errors that have seriously impeded the evolutionary process to-
ward higher consciousness.8

Gurdjieff and McWaters would categorize traditional Chris-
tian believers as the most important group—the cancerous tis-
sue—impeding the evolutionary process. McWaters very obvi-
ously refers to negative Christians when he complains that much
of human consciousness is still caught in a “separative, alienated
condition.”9

 Are Christians Fit fo r the New Age Kingdom?

Perhaps the chief “sin” of the Christian believer is his insis-
tence that every human being who believes not in Jesus is in
need of salvation. Therefore, McWaters brands the Christian as
unfit for the New Age when he says, “We now enter a period
wherein the goal of individual salvation is no longer appropriate.
Our guidance  calls for a collective transformation.”10

From whom has McWaters received his “guidance” that “in-
dividual salvation is no longer appropriate”? Evidently, his guid-
ance comes from the same source as the guides that inform Ruth
Montgomery and the angelic spirits that have revealed The Plan
to David Spangler. This source can only be Satan, who is spread-
ing the lie that individual salvation is out and a belief in unity, in
the “One,” is in.

According to New Age spokesmen, the Christian’s failure to
trust in the One will be fatal; it will mark him as unfit and 



unprepared for godhood. Moreover, Timms emphasizes that
those life forms” who are not attuned to the spirit of the New
Age won’t survive.  What is needed is to be “of One Mind, to
attune to the Master within, the Christ Consciousness. . . .”

Spiritual preparedness is what is needed for ultimate survival.
. . . So let us state it very clearly: those who embody the
consciousness of the New Age and are performing greater
services to humanity will receive divine protection. . . . The
good shepherds know their sheep and the light in the
spiritual eye in the forehead identifies those on the journey
home. The stormy channel from this age of sorrows to the

 New Age cannot be navigated by life-forms of unrefined
vibration. This is the Law.11

“Life-forms of unrefined vibration” to whom Timms refers
are quite likely the very same group of people whom the Mahari-

s Mahesh Yogi, the grand guru of Transcendental Meditation,
says are targeted for extinction. In a chilling remark that reminds
us of Darwin’s brutal evolutionary theory of the survival of the
fittest, and echoing Timms’s commments about “the Law,” the
Maharishi stated:

There has not been and there will not be a place for the
unfit. The fit will lead, and if the unfit are not coming along
there is no place for them. . . .

In the Age of Enlightenment there is no place for
ignorant people.

 Nature will not allow ignorance to prevail. It just can’t.
 Nonexistence of the unfit has been the law of nature.12

Apparently, Christians, “life-forms of unrefined vibration,”
do not deserve to even exist!

The M aharishi’s threat that the unfit must pass into “nonex-
istence” and Timms’s statement that it may take “war and purg-
ing” to cleanse, purify, and ready the earth for the New Age

Kingdom are paralleled by the writings and speeches of many
other New Age authorities. Ruth Montgomery’s “guides” have

 predicted a World War III and a catastrophic shift of the earth’s
axis, causing floods and other natural disasters.13



However, Montgomery’s demon “guides” say that all the
chaotic events they predict will be merely “a cleansing process
for Mother Earth.”14 Evidently, Biblical Christians won’t survive
this cleansing process. Survivors, the guides say, will be attuned
to the one world philosophy of the New Age, and the guides

 predict that following the cleansing and purifying process, “The
new race will engage in peaceful pursuits and the uplifting of
spirits. Their minds will be open to one world so that they will
easily communicate with those in sp ir it. . . beyond the grave.”15

Christians Will Pass into Spirit 

So the man or woman of New Age consciousness will inherit the
earth. Christians and other less-enlightened souls will not be able
to inherit the cleansed earth because of negative attitudes.

Those who survive the shift will be a different type of people
from those in physical form today, freed from strife and
hatred, longing to be of service to the whole of mankind. . . .
The souls who helped to bring on the chaos of the
 present century will have passed into spirit to rethink their 

attitudes  . . .16

Will the cleansing process really doom people to death so
they can “rethink their attitudes”? Interviewed by  Magical Blend 

magazine in 1986, Montgomery clarified this key point:

Millions will survive and millions won’t. Those that won’t will
go into the spirit state, because there truly is no death.17

“There truly is no death”? The Bible assures us that there is, in
fact, a death that eventually awaits those who reject God’s plan
of salvation: “The wages of sin is death” (Romans 6:23). What
Montgomery means is that after millions of persons unfit to live
in the New Age die physically,  they will go on in spirit where
they can be reeducated and rehabilitated. Simply stated, after
they die physically and pass into spirit, they’ll be given a chance
to change their attitude. Then and only then will they become
eligible to return.



Where will Christians and other unfit persons of lower con-
sciousness go to rethink their attitudes? David Spangler suggests
that individuals who do not wish to “reach out for the rock of
the new world” will be sent to places called “the inner worlds.”
In these inner worlds, “they can be contained and ministered to
until such time as they can be released safely into physical
embodiment again.”18

The horror of what Montgomery, Spangler, and others are
 proposing comes fully to light when we read another of
Spangler’s suggestions. He cynically notes that the many people
who are to be physically terminated and sent in spirit to an
“inner world” remind him of the fate that the God of the Bible
has assigned to the Devil:

There is a suggestion of this in the Bible when it speaks of
Satan and his minions . . . being bound for a thousand years
and then being released again. Thus these ones could be
withdrawn into an inner realm that would be their home
while the consciousness attuned to the New Age was active
in building the new world physically and psychically.19

In an astonishing reversal of roles, Spangler blasphemously
assigns these future Christian martyrs to the same fate that the
Bible assigns Satan, his demons, and his unsaved human follow-
ers. The Christian and others deemed unfit for the New Age are
to be bound in the pit—the “inner realm—for a thousand years
while above, Satan and his followers desecrate the earth by
 building their corrupt kingdom.

 Is the Christian the Antichrist?

Spangler’s proposing that Christians be banished to the hell re-
served by God for Satan and his minions is typical of efforts by
other New Agers to twist the Scriptures. It gives Satan great
 pleasure to take God’s Word and attempt to turn it inside out.
To attack the Christian believer by mocking the Bible is a com-
mon device of New Age leaders.

The abuse of Scripture takes on especially dark overtones
when New Age leaders even seek to label Christians and others
of “lower race consciousness” as the Biblically prophesied Beast



or Antichrist. It is also common for the New Age to threaten
that the plagues and tribulations prophesied in the Bible will be
visited on Christians as retribution for their stubborn failure to
adopt New Age attitudes.

An example of this is found in the book Prophecies and 

Predictions: Everyone’s Guide to the Coming Changes,  in which
author Moira Timms, using the concepts of evolution and
Hinduism, solemnly warns that:

. . . the plagues of Revelation are special packages of karma
visited upon the obstinate that they might awaken to their
wrong attitudes . . . animals that don’t adapt become extinct.
Remember? Survival today means understanding and
responding to change within the context of the internal
“revolution.”20

Timms also brings the message heard from so many elitists in
the New Age hierarchy that in the New Age Kingdom on earth,
those with obstinate attitudes “will graduate on to planes of
existence more suited to (their) unfoldment.”21 This is a thinly
veiled commitment to wipe off the face of the earth those who
worship God and His Son only and who deny the New Age
man-god doctrine.

Another example of the New Age plan to rid the earth of
Christians is found in the attempt of John Randolph Price to
define the Antichrist as:

Any individual or group who denies the divinity of man . . .
i.e., to be in opposition to “Christ in you”—the indwelling
Christ or Higher Self of each individual. . . .22

The Bible has a definition for the Antichrist far different
than that of the New Age. It’s found in 1 John 4, verses 2 and 3:

Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that
confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God:
and every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is
come in the flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of
Antichrist. . . .



In this chapter we’ll take a close-up view of the grand soci-
ety planned for all of us in the fast-approaching New Age. The
gurus and Masters of the New Age are promising an era of world
 peace and religious unity, of brotherhood and universal joy.
What we are presented with is nothing less than The Plan for a
heaven on earth. And best of all, the New Age offers every
human being on earth the opportunity to be a god on this
heavenly planet.

Billions of earth’s inhabitants will fall for these glowing
 promises of a Utopia populated with human gods. But they will
discover they’ve been deceived by the greatest liar the universe
has ever known. The New Age heaven will have become a hell,
and G od’s fearful judgment will fall upon it and its inhabitants.

Exactly what does Satan have in store for humanity in this
Utopia to come? More specifically, how will he organize this
wondrous New Age society? Just how will he create his own

 perverse, ecumenical religion? What means will Satan use to
spread his gospel?

The Origins o f the New World Order 

One of the most remarkable New Age documents I have come
across outlining the New Age Plan for a one world political and
religious order is the book, When H um anity Comes o f Age, by
Vera Alder. First published in Great Britain by The Aquarian
Press, this book is used as a handbook by many New Agers
intent on fostering a One World Government. It has been re-

 printed repeatedly in the United States, being most recently
 published and distributed by Samuel Weiser, Inc., a New York
 publisher specializing in New Age and occult publications. Sam-
uel Weiser displays on this book as a company logo the Egyptian
ankh, a perverted cross which has at its uppermost focal point
the Satanic circle. Also on the cover of this book is an evil-
looking serpent coiled around a white dove and a drawing of the
Egyptian Sphinx.

When H umanity Comes o f Age  provides an incredible blue-
 print for the New World Order, described as the “Divine Plan”
or “Ideal World Plan.” This Divine Plan is derived from the
lesson humanity has learned “through a long series of incarna-
tions upon earth.”1These lessons, Alder explains, reveal that man



has been going through an evolutionary process that will ulti-
mately cultimate in a World Order, or government.

According to Alder, this World Order can only be made
 possible if man uses the knowledge that has been made available
to him over the millennia. “Is there,” Alder asks rhetorically, “a
heritage of wisdom which we can seize and claim upon whose
foundations we can move forward with a clear purpose and a
strengthened will, to bring a new Civilization and a Golden Age
into being?” Her answer is, Yes, there is such a wisdom, residing
in the Temple Mystery Schools and secret fraternities that have
coexisted uneasily with the major religions since the early days of
man. “The origin of all such (Mystery) knowledge all over the
world is buried in the mists of time and usually stated to have
 been given to mankind by ‘the Gods.’ ”2

Alder goes on to explain that in the “old civilizations”—
evidently a reference to ancient Babylon, Sumeria, Assyria, and
Egypt—there was a system of high priests, astrologers, and magi-
cians (or Magi). Rulers were expected to have reached these
exalted religious positions only after a long period of initiation
into the Mystery Teachings or Ancient Wisdom. Buddha and
Jesus also were intitiated into these Mysteries, she claims.3

The early Christian Church is said to have begun to subject
those of the “truth faith” who believed in these Mystery Teach-
ings to fierce persecution. Fortunately, Alder writes, the high

 priesthood was able to survive this persecution:

The Mystery Teachings were cherished and kept alive in
various ways and under various guises. Freemasons,
Rosicrucians, Alchemists, Kabbalists, Yogis and many other
such were all keeping some aspect of the Teaching alive, in
more or less uncorrupt form. These people gave their lives to
this precious work because such knowledge was believed to
 be man’s key to Godhood and to his true destiny.4

The early Christians did in fact recognize the evil that lay in
the Mystery Teachings. So did the devout Jews of that era. The
Old Testament is replete with warnings against these anti-God

 practices, which included necromancy (communication with fa-
miliar spirits), witchcraft, sexual perversions, astrology, psychic
forecasting, divination, the worship of idols, and the upholding



of men as deities. Yet the Jews persisted, and their ungodly
 practices so angered the Lord that He brought them into captiv-
ity in Babylon and later, in 74 a .d ., allowed the Roman general
Titus to totally decimate Jerusalem, destroy the Temple, and
disperse the Jews throughout the world. The very Mystery
Teachings that Alder says form the basis for the New Age are
those which God hates.

Alder reveals to us that these Mystery Teachings, kept hid-
den for centuries by an elite priesthood, are now being released
“in a form suitable for the present day” as a result of the work of
Theosophy founder H. R Blavatsky, “who was one of the fore-
most to resurrect the Ancient Mystery Teachings.”5

Alice Bailey, founder of the Lucis Trust and The Arcane
School, is owed a special debt, Alder says, because she received
instructions from her spirit guide, the Tibetan Master Djwhal
Khul, consisting of specific guidelines amplifying the ancient
Mystery Teachings regarding a Plan for humanity.

Why has the Tibetan Master come at this particular juncture
in history? As Alder explains it:

Humanity is considered (by the Hierarchy) to have moved
forward to the point where the theories and ideals of the
Mystery Teaching may soon be put into practice in the life of
the community as a whole, because a sufficiently large
number of people are now so advanced as to make this

 possible. The ancient writings all claim that a Golden Age is
indeed due to follow the death of the present Dark Age.

It seems unquestionable that a time has now arrived in
history where an attempt to rebuild civilization will—and
must be made. . . . Plans and hope for world reconstruction
are now universal and permeate all strata of the community.6

Robert Mueller is also a follower of the demon Master Khul.
Accordingly, Mueller also advocates a Mystery Religion which
embodies “universal” or “cosmic” laws. “Most of these laws,” he
writes, “can be found in the great religions and prophecies, and
they are being rediscovered slowly but surely in the world orga-
nizations.”7 Mueller encourages a dramatic speed-up of the unit-
ing of all religions. He says we must recognize “the unity of their
objectives in the diversity of their cults.” Mueller also remarks:



Religions must actively cooperate to bring to unprecedented
heights a better understanding of the mysteries of life and of
our place in the universe. “My religion, right or wrong,” and
“My nation, right or wrong,” must be abandoned forever in
the Planetary Age.8

Mueller speaks of a “design,” a “pattern” for the New Age.
Reading Alder’s book and other New Age materials, we discover
that the details of this Plan are shockingly precise. Satan has
unquestionably gone to great lengths to minutely design a master
 blueprint for the construction of a world system led by the
Antichrist. Everything prophesied by the Bible is included—
nothing of importance is omitted. Let’s examine the essential
details of The Plan for a New World Order.

The Four Great Principles

The Plan embodies four foundation stones. First, the one world
system must be formed upon the premise that is “found at the
roots of all the great world religions”: that man is destined “to
 progress toward a state of Godhood   translated into terms of a
living human civilization.”9

Second, the framework of the one world designs must in-
elude unity,  the concept that “Both man and his planet are living
organisms and that the love of man must include an understand-
ing and love of our planet, as a living being,  and of all the
kingdoms in nature.”10

Third, the planet earth and man (including all animal and
 plant life) combined will make up a World Body  to be governed
 by an elite group of twelve wise men. Collectively known as The

World Mind,  this body will constitute a World Government 

which will act for the good of all humanity.11
Finally, The Plan will confer to this World Mind of elite

rulers sufficient power and authority so it can synthesize or unify
all aspects of life, including religion, art, and science.

The Dictatorial Authority o f the World Mind 

We see, then, that The Plan calls for the organic unity of the
 planet. The World Mind will exercise total control over every
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the the naturnature of Ge of Godod’’s Ps Plan for this lan for this eartearth anh and the d the part part they wthey willill
 pl play ay theretherein. in. It It wwill ill imbue imbue them them with with a a sense sense of of purppurposeose, , ofof
responsibility, and of spirtual security and maturity.4responsibility, and of spirtual security and maturity.4

The World Mind, the twelve-person council of world rulers,The World Mind, the twelve-person council of world rulers,
wiwill impoll impose on thse on the we wororldld’’s s poppopulatulation ion the “nthe “new gospel” ew gospel” ththat at PaPaulul
warned the early Church about: a gospel of Satan. Acceptancewarned the early Church about: a gospel of Satan. Acceptance
will not be optional; the government will force people to obey.will not be optional; the government will force people to obey.
As The Plan so aptly and politely puts it, “Progressive simplifica-As The Plan so aptly and politely puts it, “Progressive simplifica-
tion and unification will . . . have taken place in the religioustion and unification will . . . have taken place in the religious
field.”5field.”5

The New Age gospel will soften up the world for the appear-The New Age gospel will soften up the world for the appear-
ance on earth of the fake “Christ” and his disciples, the Mastersance on earth of the fake “Christ” and his disciples, the Masters
of Wisdom. The World Government, also known as the Worldof Wisdom. The World Government, also known as the World
Mind, will give way to the Antichrist and his chosen hierarchy ofMind, will give way to the Antichrist and his chosen hierarchy of
demon-possessed men:demon-possessed men:

There will thus be the Spiritual Cabinet of twelve whoseThere will thus be the Spiritual Cabinet of twelve whose
rightful head would be none other than Christ himself. . . .rightful head would be none other than Christ himself. . . .
He whom the Christians know as Christ, the Jews know asHe whom the Christians know as Christ, the Jews know as
Messiah, and the Orient knows as Maitreya may eventuallyMessiah, and the Orient knows as Maitreya may eventually
 be  be recognized recognized as as one one and and the the same same BBeieingng. . In In this this way way could could aa
“World Religion” develop quite naturally, and in harmony“World Religion” develop quite naturally, and in harmony
with a World Government.6with a World Government.6

AAlder’lder’s s bobook ok eveven describes in en describes in great detail the wgreat detail the work ork of theof the
 N Neew w Age Age “C“Chrhrisist” t” anand d his his twtwelveelve-pe-persorson n (mim(mimickinicking g JeJesusus’s’
twelve disciples) Spiritual Cabinet, who will see that The Plan istwelve disciples) Spiritual Cabinet, who will see that The Plan is
translated into reality on earth. They will not actually administertranslated into reality on earth. They will not actually administer
world government—subordinates will handle the mundane. In-world government—subordinates will handle the mundane. In-
stead, the “Christ” and the Masters of Wisdom will supervisestead, the “Christ” and the Masters of Wisdom will supervise
new developments in science and psychology, insuring theirnew developments in science and psychology, insuring their
“spiritual purity.”“spiritual purity.”  All All  of society will be homogenized into one  of society will be homogenized into one
Master Mind as provided for in the Divine Plan.Master Mind as provided for in the Divine Plan.

Religion would no longer be an “aspect” of human living butReligion would no longer be an “aspect” of human living but
the almost unconscious foundation of every activity. Menthe almost unconscious foundation of every activity. Men
would have become aware of the purpose and presence ofwould have become aware of the purpose and presence of
God in every part of creation and themselves to such anGod in every part of creation and themselves to such an



extent that they would be incapable of separating “religion”extent that they would be incapable of separating “religion”
from science, education, or government. The integrationfrom science, education, or government. The integration
would have become complete.7would have become complete.7

The new society that results from this “integration” AlderThe new society that results from this “integration” Alder
ecstatically describes as heaven on earth. But any God-fearingecstatically describes as heaven on earth. But any God-fearing
Christian who has read the Biblical prophecies can see that thisChristian who has read the Biblical prophecies can see that this
 N Neew w Age Age KiKingdngdom om iis s really really aa hell on earth.hell on earth.  This becomes most  This becomes most
clear when we discover what is planned for currently existingclear when we discover what is planned for currently existing
religionreligions in Satas in Satan’n’s s NNew ew Age Age UtUtopopia.ia.

Alder informs us that in carrying out the Plan, the New AgeAlder informs us that in carrying out the Plan, the New Age
“Christ” and his Spiritual Cabinet “will represent a World Reli-“Christ” and his Spiritual Cabinet “will represent a World Reli-
gion in which every denomination, creed and type of beliefgion in which every denomination, creed and type of belief
would find its place fully appreciated and without fear or fa-would find its place fully appreciated and without fear or fa-
vor.”8vor.”8

This pledge rings hollow when we find out what doctrinesThis pledge rings hollow when we find out what doctrines
will be acceptable in this New Age system. Under The Plan,will be acceptable in this New Age system. Under The Plan,
every belief is acceptableevery belief is acceptable only as it agrees with the Mysteryonly as it agrees with the Mystery

Teachings.Teachings.  Every iota of religious teaching must conform to the  Every iota of religious teaching must conform to the
 N Neew w Age Age Bible Bible ththaat t will will be be pupublblisishehed d by by ththe e NNeew w Age Age “C“Chrhrisist.t.””

The New Age Bible Is Developed The New Age Bible Is Developed 

The New Age “Christ” and his spiritual aides are to develop “theThe New Age “Christ” and his spiritual aides are to develop “the
new Bible of a World Religion which will be the basis of futurenew Bible of a World Religion which will be the basis of future
education.” People will theoretically be free to practice the par-education.” People will theoretically be free to practice the par-
ticular religion to which they previously gave allegiance. But inticular religion to which they previously gave allegiance. But in

 pr pracactictice, e, ththe e Bible Bible of of ththe e NNeew w Age Age WWorlorld d Religion Religion “will “will bebecocomeme
the framework for them all, assisting in their interpretation,the framework for them all, assisting in their interpretation,
stimulating them to move with the times and to cooperationstimulating them to move with the times and to cooperation
amongst themselves.”9amongst themselves.”9

The Antichrist will initially appear to respect many parts ofThe Antichrist will initially appear to respect many parts of
the Christian and Jewish traditions as well as those of otherthe Christian and Jewish traditions as well as those of other
religions. But eventually he will require all religions to conformreligions. But eventually he will require all religions to conform
to the New Age World Religion, even decreeing that allto the New Age World Religion, even decreeing that all
churches, temples, and synagogues are to become centers of thechurches, temples, and synagogues are to become centers of the
new One World Religion.new One World Religion.

HHerere’e’s s hohow w LolLola Dava Davis describis describes this es this “conver“conversion prosion procescess” ofs” of
world religions:world religions:



What will happen to present-day religious groups? . . .What will happen to present-day religious groups? . . .
Religions of today probably will continue to function initiallyReligions of today probably will continue to function initially
much amuch as thes they do ny do nowow. .. . .. . . AAs s concepts of concepts of the world relithe world religigionon
are scientifically validated, learned and spread about, presentare scientifically validated, learned and spread about, present
religions will begin to make changes and evolve into centersreligions will begin to make changes and evolve into centers
for the world religion.10for the world religion.10

In the Antichrist-led New Age era, anyone who defies theIn the Antichrist-led New Age era, anyone who defies the
Mystery Teachings of the mandatory World Religion or whoMystery Teachings of the mandatory World Religion or who
uses a Bible other than the official version will be considered auses a Bible other than the official version will be considered a
danger to the state.danger to the state.

The New Age has long sought to destroy the Bible of theThe New Age has long sought to destroy the Bible of the
Jews and the Christians. Alice Bailey has accused the God of theJews and the Christians. Alice Bailey has accused the God of the
Old TOld Testamenestament as beit as being unwng unwortorthy hy of maof man’n’s s worship. worship. IIn n 1947 s1947 shehe
wrote that “all sane, sincere, thinking people should repudiatewrote that “all sane, sincere, thinking people should repudiate
the Old Testament and its presentation of a God full of hate andthe Old Testament and its presentation of a God full of hate and
 jealousy.”  jealousy.” She She tetermrmed ed ththe e ChChririststiaian n bebelielief f in in heaven heaven aand nd helhelll
unacceptable doctrines designed to “keep people in line with . . .unacceptable doctrines designed to “keep people in line with . . .
fear fear and and ththrereatat.”.”1111

Universal contempt for the Holy Bible among New AgeUniversal contempt for the Holy Bible among New Age
leaders is convincingly demonstrated by David Spangler who hasleaders is convincingly demonstrated by David Spangler who has
stated, “We can take all the scriptures, and all the teachings, andstated, “We can take all the scriptures, and all the teachings, and
all the tablets, and all the laws, and all the marshmallows andall the tablets, and all the laws, and all the marshmallows and
have a jolly good bonfire and marshmallow roast, because that ishave a jolly good bonfire and marshmallow roast, because that is
alall they are wl they are woortrthh.”.”1122

While the New Age has placed a low value on the JewishWhile the New Age has placed a low value on the Jewish
and Christian Scriptures, Satan recognizes that a bible is neededand Christian Scriptures, Satan recognizes that a bible is needed
to control the masses. Thus, the development of a New Ageto control the masses. Thus, the development of a New Age
Bible is among his top priorities. Robert Mueller, who callsBible is among his top priorities. Robert Mueller, who calls
himself a “good Catholic,” has called for the publishing of ahimself a “good Catholic,” has called for the publishing of a
worldwide bible which would both implement the divine com-worldwide bible which would both implement the divine com-
mandments of the Bible and “show how the United Nations is amandments of the Bible and “show how the United Nations is a
modern biblical institution.” Mueller says this should be donemodern biblical institution.” Mueller says this should be done
for the Christian, “as well as all great religious or sacred books,for the Christian, “as well as all great religious or sacred books,
such as such as the Kthe Koran, the Goran, the Grarant Sahib, etcnt Sahib, etc .”.”1133

What the New Age Bible Will ContainWhat the New Age Bible Will Contain

What will be the teachings and doctrines in the New Age Bible?What will be the teachings and doctrines in the New Age Bible?
 N New ew Age Age lealeadeders rs agreagree e on on its its foformrmat at anand d cocompmposositiitionon. . LolaLola



Davis has written that, in addition to the existing Bibles in all
religions, there is now new knowledge  available that can be
included in the New Age Bible:

In this century religious data previously unavailable has been
found or released. Among these are the Dead Sea scrolls; the
vast treasures of religious writings found in the Potola in
Tibet; Christian writings deleted from the Bible during the
4th century; writings of Teilhard de Chardin; and previously
carefully guarded knowledge of the Ancient Wisdom,
including the writings of the Tibetan in the Alice Bailey
 books; writings of mystics from various religions; the
materials offered by the Rosicruicians; and many books on
Buddhism and Hindu philosophies and practices. . . .

Probably much of this knowledge could be
advantageously used in synthesizing the major religions
with a World Religion for the New Age.14

The Collegians International Church, a self-styled “Church
Universal of the New Age,” suggests many of these same sources
for New Age disciples searching for the Mystery Teachings,

 promising that they will bring instantaneous “Purified Enlighten-
ment”:

Humanity today is ready for the (mystery) inner teach-
ings. . . .

Your search for these inner teachings is likely to take you
to both the historic and esoteric literature of mystery schools.
For centuries these teachings have been preserved and the
inner knowledge discreetly passed on. Some of the
movements which have kept these teachings alive in the West
throughout the centuries have been Gnosticism, Freemasonry,
Kabbalism and Rosicrucianism.

To broaden our perspective we should . . . add the
esoteric literature that is behind most of the world religions.
This literature includes books like the  Bhagavad-Gita, The
Tibetan Book of the Dead,  and the writings of (theosophist)
Alice Bailey. Put it all together, and combine it with a study
of the Kabbala  (underlying most Western mysticism), add a
touch of soul, bake under pressure for many lifetimes, and
PRESTO . . . Purified Enlightenment.15



The New Age Bible will contain countless lies and blasphe-
mies. It will be distributed to the masses, who will be expected
to pattern their lives after its dictates. This Satanically inspired
 bible will include such un-Biblical doctrines as reincarnation and
karma, both of which are universally found in the Mystery
Teachings. It will also encourage man to believe he is a deity—
though spiritually inferior to the New Age “Christ.” A central
theme will be the teaching that man can develop great psychic
 powers that will make him prosperous and keep him healthy.

The Penalty fo r Polluting God’s Holy Word 

Peter advised us that God’s Word is like a light that shines in a
dark place, for Scripture comes direct from God (2 Pet. 1:19-21).
But this “new Bible” will spew out only the false doctrines of
Antichrist.

John, in Revelation 22:18,19, warned men against adding to
or subtracting from the Bible:

If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto
him the plagues that are written in this book: and if any man
shall take away the words of the book of this prophecy, God
shall take away his part out of the book of life.

Peter also cautioned: “there shall be false teachers among
you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying
the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift
destruction” (2 Pet. 2:1).

What Do the Mystery Teachings Reveal?

Since the New Age has pledged to develop a world Bible based
on the Mystery Teachings, it is important that we ask, what are
these teachings? And second, what—or whom—is their source?

Alexander Hislop wrote that in the wicked Babylonian Mys-
tery Religion:

All knowledge, sacred and profane, came to be monopolized
 by the priesthood who dealt it out to those who were
initiated in the Mysteries exactly as they saw fit. . . . Thus



the people, wherever the Babylonian system spread, were
 bound neck and heel to the priests. The priests were the only
depositaries of religious knowledge; they only had the true
tradition, by which the writs and symbols of the public
religion could be interpreted; and without blind and implicit
submission to them, what was necessary for salvation could
not be known.16

What was true in Babylon is true today in the New Age
World Religion. The gurus, the Mystery Teachers, the chosen
leaders and psychics to whom demon spirits transmit mystical
messages and “Bibles” from beyond—these are priests and

 priestesses to whom the New Ager must turn for enlightenment.
Master Da Free John is one such high priest. New Age

writer Ken Wilber {Up from Eden)  has acknowledged Da Free
John’s teaching as “unsurpassed by any other spiritual Hero, of
any period, of any place, of any time, of any persuasion.”17
Presumably this includes Jesus. Wilber also hails Da Free John’s
work The Dawn Horse Testament , as “the most ecstatic, most

 profound, most complete, most radical, and most comprehensive
single spiritual text   ever penned.” This presumably includes the
Bible.

Other New Age authorities agree that Da Free John and his
 bible are wonderfully profound:18

The teachings of Da Free John, embodied in an extraordinary
collection of writings, provide an exquisite manual for
transformation. . . . I feel at the most profound depth of my
 being that his work will be crucial to an evolution toward full
humanness. (Barbara Marx Hubbard, The World Future
Society)

A gift of unparallel importance. It very likely marks the
 beginning of a new tradition, a new culture, a new vision of
what it means to be a human being transformed. (Herbert
Long, Th.D., former dean of students, Harvard Divinity
School)

Who is Master Da Free John and what marvelous teachings
do we find in his writings? Da Free John was born in 1939 on



Long Island, New York. After he graduated from Columbia
University, he attended several Christian seminaries but dropped
out. He then practiced Yoga under several Yogis, studying the
full range of psychic and mystical phenomena. He now lives an
eccentric life in the Fiji Islands with a small group of devotees,
writing books and making videos that are sold and shown across
the United States.19

Da Free John states that the “Way” he describes “can be
realized by you if you will understand The Secret and realize The
Mystery of You and Me.” What is this Way? Simply the same old
 New Age line: That you and I are evolving gods who just need to
realize our divinity; we and the universe are one; being gods, we
can enjoy life to the hilt without worrying about some old
Father God in the sky telling us what to do.

Of course, like all Mystery Teachings, Da Free John’s works
mention such mysterious, elitist-sounding phenomena as “tran-
scendental reality,” “consciousness,” “enlightenment,” “Divine
Reality,” and something called “Radiant Bliss.” But these are just
icing on the cake. At the core of any and all Mystery religions
and cults is the same old chorus: man is a god. As William
Kingsland has remarked in his study of Gnosticism:

The final goal, the final objective of all the  Mysteries,  was the
full realization by the Initiate of his divine nature in its
oneness with the Supreme Being—by whomever name
called—who is the Universe in all its phases and in its
wholeness and completeness.20

The New Age deceivers would have the masses believe that
only the hidden wisdom in the Mysteries provides answers for
man’s purpose in life. They wrap their “man is god” teaching
inside mystical mumbo jumbo and often make the disciple on
the quest for wisdom pay dearly with his money—and his soul—
for the “key” that will unlock the Mysteries.

 Nevertheless, millions are flocking to New Age leaders who
have acquired reputations as Mystery Teachers. In 1985 Randall
King, ex-husband of Elizabeth Clare Prophet, head of Califor-
nia’s Church Universal and Triumphant, alleged that Prophet and
the church used devious tactics to get people’s money. As King
explained it:



You wanted to get them hooked into the organization’s belief
system . . . you wanted to get them decreeing, which was the
 programming technique. You get a little bit more control over
these people by having them repeat these things (hypnotic
chants) over and over.

They would be so caught up that, well, they would give
us all their money, sell their houses, hock their jewelry, sell
everything. They would give us a hundred thousand dollars
and then wind up on our doorsteps in their sleeping bags and
 be willing to sleep on the floor, if we would just show them
“the way.”21

Prophet, who claims to be “Mother of the Universe,” has
denied King’s allegations but claims she has “the way.” The As-
cended Masters, says Prophet, constantly talk to her, and guide
her ministry, and help her perform healing and other miracles.
Randall King believes that Prophet, his ex-wife, is  in touch with
these spirits and that the Mystery Teachings she reveals result
from extraworldly transmissions.22

 Beware the Great  “ Mysteries” Hoax!

As is historically true of mystical cults, Mystery Teachings hide
the true intentions of cult leaders from the uninitiated. Once a

 person is brought into the fold, it’s often too late to fully exercise
free will. This is why in late 1985 the Church of Scientology
 became enraged when The Los Angeles Times,  in an expose,
revealed hidden “scriptures” of that New Age church. One
Scientology minister angrily remarked, “These scriptures are not
even available to members of the church until they have pro-
gressed to a higher state of spiritual enlightenment.”23 Ironically,
L. Ron Hubbard, the founder of Scientology, once trumpeted his
teachings as “the road to total freedom.”

Unlike authentic Christianity, which through the Holy Bible
reveals to anyone who seeks knowledge the answers to the
ultimate mysteries of life, New Agers worry that outsiders might
find out the truth behind their facade of lies and deceit. I
recommend you beat a hasty retreat when anyone offers to
reveal inner secrets or “Mystery Teachings,” for they are of the
Antichrist.



Be especially wary if someone tells you that initiation into
the Mysteries is necessary for spiritual advancement. This is a
favorite trick of New Age teachers. A prime example is the false
teachings of psychologist M. Scott Peck, best-selling author of
The Road Less Traveled. Peck, ostensibly a Christian who claims
that the study and practice of Zen Buddhism has strengthened
his faith, presents a seminar entitled The Taste for Mystery. Since
Peck’s books are favorites with psychologically-oriented Chris-
tians, he has been invited to give his seminar at a number of
large, more liberal Christian churches. In the leaflet describing
the seminar Peck held at Riverbend Baptist Church in Austin,
Texas, May 2-3, 1986, the New Age psychologist asserted: “The
taste for mystery is a prerequisite which can be developed and
which is essential for the further reaches of spiritual growth.”

This is a lie that appeals to intellectuals and others on never-
ending quests for “the truth.” The Bible tells us that in the
message of salvation, there is simplicity. In the walk to spiritual
maturity, one need only ask for guidance from the Holy Spirit.
He will reveal to His own “the way.” Unequivocally, the pre-
requisite of a “taste for mystery” is a lying concept of the Adver-
sary.

The True Mystery o f the Ages

 New Age teachers are fond of misquoting the Holy Bible, twist-
ing its passages to mean whatever is pleasing to Satan. But there
is as least one part of the New Testament that the New Age
continually shys away from: the first two chapters of Paul’s
Epistle to the Colossians. The reason why they avoid these chap-
ters like the plague is simple: Colossians says that Jesus Christ is
the Son of God; He is “the image of the invisible God, the
firstborn of every creature.” What’s more, in Colossians Paul
told us in uplifting words that Jesus was the Creator of the
heavens and the earth and of every dimension: “all things were
created by him, and for him.”

There’s even more truth in Colossians— much more. Paul
tells us that Jesus “is the head of the body, the church.” He says
that Jesus is “the beginning, the firstborn from the dead” and
that Jesus “made peace through the peace of his cross,” reconcil-
ing all men and “all things unto himself.”



leaders have on the souls of our children, examine the current
trends in each of the following areas of our culture and society:

Schools
Books
Cartoons and movies
Toys and games
Rock music

 Are Public Schools the Devil’s Playhouse?

Do you know what happens to your child once he or she is
 bundled up and sent off to school each day? Are you aware of
the ideas teachers are putting into your child’s head? Beneath the
calm exterior of our nation’s schools lies a raging volcano known
as New Age doctrine and ritual. Each day, children are made to
walk through the fire of this volcano so that the values of the
 New Age will become second nature to the upcoming genera-
tion.

The children themselves are not mature enough to know
what is happening to them, and they have no frame of reference
they can use to explain to their moms and dads the changes that
are being induced into their hearts and minds as a result of
classroom activity.

John Dunphy, an ardent New Ager who confesses a consum-
ing interest in “folklore, history, and religion, especially ancient
mystery-fertility cults and the Christian Gnostics,” sounded the
clarion call to battle in an award-winning essay he wrote for The

 Humanist   magazine. In his essay, entitled “A Religion for the
 New Age,” Dunphy remarked:

I am convinced that the battle for humankind’s future must
 be waged and won in the public school classrooms by
teachers who correctly perceive their role as the proselytizers
of a new faith: a religion of humanity that recognizes and
respects the spark of what theologians call divinity in every
human being. These teachers must embody the same selfless
dedication as the most rabid fundamentalist preachers.

The classroom must and will become an arena of conflict
 between the old and the new—the rotting corpse of 



Christianity, together with all its adjacent evils and misery,
and the new faith . . . resplendent in its promise. . . .6

The Underhanded, Deceptive Tactics o f New
 Age Educators

Just how does the New Age propose to rid the schools of the
“rotting corpse of Christianity”? The answer can be quickly
seen: It is expected that deceit, treachery, and subversive lies will
win the day. The influence of Dr. Beverly Galyean, who recently
 passed away, is still apparent in the curricula and educational
 practices being fostered on an unsuspecting public by New Age
educators, administrators, and teachers. At an educators’ confer-
ence sponsored by the Association for Humanistic Psychology,
Galyean, a consultant on New Age-oriented “confluent educa-
tion” for the Los Angeles City Schools, told co-conspirators:

Around Los Angeles hundreds of people are practicing this
kind of education, but fear permeates the environment
 because of a call for “fundamentals,” discipline, control. . . .

Our answer: . . . if your district wants discipline, tell
them about programs that operate on the principle of self-
control. . . . perhaps hyperactivity is a problem at your
school. Use natural methods for calming over-active energies:
Yoga, meditation, massage, movement, nutrition. . . . The
crises now facing most school districts can be the
springboard for your own humanistic experiments.7

Galyean’s suggestions to educators call for them to inculcate
in our children the belief that “We are all God, that we all have
the attributes of God. . . .”8 But in order to get this belief into
our classroom without arousing the hackles of Christian parents
who might object, Dr. Galyean advised discretion. Don’t reveal
our intentions, she cautioned. For example, when a teacher leads
children into a group meditation exercise in which they visualize
and make contact with demon guides, the teachers are to de-
scribe such guides as “imaginary guides” or “wise persons.”9

Mario Fantini, formerly a Ford consultant on education,
now at the State University of New York, has bluntly stated:
“The psychology of becoming has to be smuggled into our 



schools.” Marilyn Ferguson says that many New Age teachers
have opted for “peaceful struggle.” Esther Rothman finds it
encouraging that “many teachers are already crusading rebels in
the best sense of the word.” “Only then,” Rothman contends,
“when aggression, love and power are used constructively in the
classroom, can education really suceed.”10

School supervisory personnel and administrators are even
given formal instruction and training on how deceit and camo-
flauge can bring New Age material into classrooms. Charlotte
Iserbyt, an educator who is also a Christian, has documented
that subversion is rampant. Charlotte was herself given such
training through federally funded programs, including the course
Innovations in Education, designed by Professor Ronald Have-
lock. Charlotte says that this course:

. . . instructed me on how to sneak in all the mind-bending
techniques and humanistic courses and methods without
getting caught, and how to identify the resisters in my
community. Of course, I was a resister.11

Many teachers and educators promoting the New Age
World Religion now blatantly and without fear slam Christianity
in the classroom, while openly praising New Age principles and

 proclaiming the coming of the New Age Kingdom. Almost every
conceivable New Age perversion is now being practiced in the
classroom, offered up to our children as “constructive therapy,”
“values clarification,” and enlightenment.”

Child Abuse in the Classroom

Teachers have incredible powers for good or for evil. Unfortu-
nately, Satan is inspiring many teachers to work at pushing an
entire generation of young students over the cliff into a sea of
occultism and spiritual despair. Marilyn Ferguson has devilishly
noted that “even doctors, in their heyday as godlike paragons,
have never wielded the authority of a single classroom teacher,
who can purvey prizes, failure, love, humiliation and information
to great numbers of relatively powerless, vulnerable young peo-

 pie.”12
Some of the many types of spiritual mayhem being carried 



out by New Age warrior teachers and administrators came to
light when the U.S. Department of Education conducted hear-
ings around the country to gauge public opinion regarding the
implementation of the “Protection of Pupil Rights” Amendment
to the Hatch Act. Hearing examiners were startled when so
many parents came forward to speak to the tragedy that has
 become commonplace in the classrooms of America.

Phyllis Schlafly, president of Eagle Forum, provided a won-
derful service to America and to Christianity when she edited
the transcripts of these hearings in the book Child Abuse in the

Classroom  (Crossway Books, 1985). This important book con-
vincingly documents the inroads made by the New Age World
Religion and its fellow traveler on the path, Secular Humanism.
Below I have extracted some of the more poignant and revealing
testimonies.

“My son was given questionnaires. . . . The young children
are expected to fill in sentences, such as, ‘The trouble with
 being honest is _______________’ They are asked, what
would be the hardest thing for you to do: steal, cheat, or
lie? . . . (and) for group discussion in 3rd grade: How many of

you ever wanted to beat up your parents?”

“MACOS (Man: A Course of Study) was a very subtle way of

teaching our children genocide, homosexuality, euthanasia.”

“Toward the end of this course last spring, my son told me
what was happening in class. Mr. Davis, the teacher, would
 bring up a controversial moral issue such as premarital sex or
homosexuality and call on members of the class to defend
their positions on the issue. He would call upon those with

opposite moral beliefs from Jon, thus exerting peer pressure

on Jon to change his moral values. Jon was consistently called
on up to 23 times per class session to defend his values. . . .
When Jon mentioned to Mr. Davis that he was calling on
him more than anyone else, Mr. Davis just said, O h ,’ and
continued calling on him.”

“Dungeons and Dragons is a game played in many classes. . . .
This game has been named as the reason for several suicides

in the United States.”



“In my son’s 5th grade Health class . . . homosexuality was
 presented as an alternative lifestyle. Sexual activity among 5th
graders was not discouraged.”

“My younger daughter, in the 4th grade . . . started telling
the happenings in her room . . . these happenings included
role playing, Circle Times, and Secret Circle Times, in which
my daughter was instructed not to tell anyone what was said
or done, not even parents . . . my daughter has had to receive
medical treatment because of this. . . .”

“A school test had this phrase dropped in—just like
subliminal advertising: ‘It must be lonely to be God. Nobody
loves a master.’ ”

“On Labor Day. . . our son, Joe, committed suicide . . . when
going through some . . . of his things I found some papers
with notes taken in his psychology class. The notes were
about psychic experiences, ESP, psychokinesis and
astroprojection. . . . I began to question what was being
taught. . . .

“. . . I then asked my daughter, Theresa, who was a
 junior, to bring home the psychology book from the school.
It was Psychology for You,  by Sol Gordon. . . . Sol Gordon is
a signer of the Second Humanist Manifesto. As I looked
through it, it seemed to be a “how to” manual to the occult
world. It suggested devising an experiment with a Ouija
 board. Pages 234 to 239 explain how to do meditation and
TM and on page 313 and 314 it tells how to do Yoga.”

“As we have removed prayer and the Bible from our schools,
Yoga and Transcendental Meditation and other Eastern
religions have crept into the classrooms . . . replacing the
Judeo-Christian ethic. Mount Lebanon High School has a
sign pointing the way to the Yoga room.”

“I have a Future Studies publication, which was produced
with the support of the National Institute of Education. The
name of the publication is Future Studies in the Kindergarten
through Twelve Curriculum authored by John D. Haas. The
material is prepared for teachers to give them ideas. The

 preface suggests that the teachers infiltrate strategies into the



curriculum. If this course has merit, why would a teacher be
encouraged to sneak it into the curriculum? Topics suggested
for the study include: Fertility Control, Contraceptives,
Abortion, Family Planning, Women’s Liberation, Euthanasia,
 New Age Consciousness, Mysticism, ESP, New Religions,
Changing Older Religions, Guaranteed Income, Nuclear War,
and so on.”

. . ‘We teach them Yoga to attain peace, harmony and self-
awareness.’ ‘Also,’ the teacher said, Ί turn off the lights in the
room and turn on moonlight, then we just lie on the floor
and talk and fantasize. We also play fantasy scenes, breathing
exercises and do . . . a Yoga exercise. . . . Children are to
meditate.’ . . .”

“Astrology books for youth were also available at that time.
Children were to write their own horoscopes and make their
own astrological sign.”

“I met with a 6th grade teacher regarding a . . . seance that
was held in her classroom. . . .”

“The children had to role-play the main character in each
 book, such as a warlock, a spiritist, an exorcist, and a
 poltergeist.”

“The (school) counselors said . . . ‘Yes . . . Christianity once
served our country in a positive way, but now students today
should seek other forms of religion to study and learn from.’
Then the counselor suggested Yoga and meditation, and some
of the Eastern mystic religions . . . these are little kids going
up against a strong-speaking counselor.”

“Our county was chosen . . . to implement the Global Studies
Program. . . . The goal of Global Education is to prepare all
youths to accept a world government for all systems and a
global interdependence.”

“In language textbooks in my own school district for grades
K through 8, I found entire spelling lessons dealing with the
terminology of the occult. . . . School libraries are full of
witchcraft, demonic, and occult literature.”



Besant, Hunt noted, predicted that the new “Messiah” would
combine all religions into one. Then he would create a world
government. '

Theosophists and many other New Age believers were con-
vinced that the long-awaited “Christ” was finally being revealed
to mankind. It was reported by those who listened to Krishna-
murti speak at a Star of the East convocation in 1911 that he
“spoke in the first person as a god.” Nearly six thousand dele-
gates were there, and some knelt down and worshiped Krishna-
murti. Others witnessed “a great coronet of brilliant, shimmering
 blue” appearing above his head.

In 1926, after a tumultuous welcome in Europe, the New
Age Messiah sailed off to America. As Hunt put it, “Krishna-
murti needed only a favorable reception in the world’s most

 powerful and influential nation to launch the New Age.”
It was not to be. Even as his ship docked, Krishnamurti

complained about the “electrical atmosphere” in New York City
and America. He said that he was unable to meditate successful-
ly. Apparently his occult powers failed him, and his spirit guide
mentors were unable to function. The  N ew York Times reported
tht the young “Christ” heir apparent became almost incoherent
during an interview aboard ship. Rather than being perceived as
a powerful spiritual figure worthy of world rulership, Krishna-
murti was reported to be “a shy, badly frightened, nice-looking
young Hindu.”

Plans for Krishnamurti to speak in New York were abruptly
canceled. He sailed back to his native India a failure. The public-
ity which hailed him as God incarnate abated. Krishnamurti
himself later disavowed that he was the “Christ.” Today Krishna-
murti’s books sell well to New Agers, and he is occasionally
interviewed for New Age publications. But no longer does any-
one—not even the most ardent of Theosophists—believe that he
is the “Messiah” or “Christ.” New Agers now wait expectantly
for the “real Christ” to be unveiled and appear as World Teacher.

 Hitler, the Aborted New Age Messiah

There is abundant proof that Adolf Hitler was specially chosen
 by Satan for his horrid mission. It may well be that the Nazi
monster was slated to be the Antichrist. However, God’s time



table of events did not agree with Satan’s. Also, evidence un-
earthed since World War II indicates that Hitler disobeyed Satan
and ic:’ out of favor with his hellish master.

It is certain that Hitler was heavily into the occult and a
Satanist and that his murderous activities were carried out under
orders from below. In 1974 theosophist Foster Bailey, Alice Bai-
ley’s husband, apparently referred to Hitler’s role as Satan’s disci-
 pie in carrying out The Plan when he wrote:

Another approved hierarchical project is the uniting of
the nations of Europe into one cooperating peaceful
community. . . . One attempt was to begin by uniting the
 peoples living in the Rhine River Valley using that river as a
 binding factor.  It was an attempt by a disciple but it did not 
work.  Now another attempt is in full swing, namely the . . .
European Common Market.4

In his excellent book The Twisted Cross,  Joseph J. Carr
documents the depths of occultism in Hitler’s Third Reich.5 He
shows that the Nazis worshiped pagan gods, that the dreaded SS
(Gestapo) conducted Mystery initiation rites and swore blood
oaths to Satan, and that the top Nazi leaders were dedicated
students of the black magic arts and witchcraft. The Nazis also
 believed in evolution, karma, and reincarnation—all New Age
concepts.

Hitler himself was an avid reader of occult literature and a
member of the occultist Thule Society. The swastika, the Nazi
symbol of a twisted cross, is itself an occult religious symbol
found frequently in ancient times on the altars of pagan gods and
still seen today on the walls of some Hindu temples in India. The
Babylonians first originated this religious symbol, Satan being
fully aware of the future death of Jesus on the cross and desiring
to distort the meaning of that event. To the Babylonians, the
swastika symbolized the Sun God, Baal.

According to Carr, Hitler was taught his occult and magical
knowledge by Dietrich Eckart, a Master Adept of the Thule
Society’s inner circle. Eckart had passed the word to others in
this group that he had received confirmation from his “master”
that he would be the one to train up a “vessel for the Antichrist”
who would lead the Aryan race to great triumph and victory
over the Jews.



Adolf Hitler is known to have greatly admired his mentor
and teacher, Dietrich Eckart. In return, Eckart showered praise
on the popular young radical. However, the old man well recog-
nized the source of Hitler’s uncanny, almost hypnotic powers.
On his deathbed in December 1923, Eckart told those nearby
not to mourn him because he, Eckart, will have influenced
history more than any other German. He exhorted his followers
to “follow Hitler,“ reveling that:

He (Hitler) will dance but it is I who will call the tune! I have
initiated him into the SECRET DOCTRINE, opened his
centers of vision and given him the means to communicate
with the powers.6

In the last chapter of The Twisted Cross, author Joseph Carr
discusses the parallels between Nazism and the New Age Move-
ment. He concludes that while he is not yet fully convinced that
the New Age is the  Antichrist movement predicted in Biblical

 prophecy, it is “an Antichrist movement that could easily spawn
another Adolf Hitler—and a holocaust that makes the killing of
the Jews during World War II look like a minor action.”7 He also
writes:

One cannot argue against the claim that the Nazi worldview
and major elements of the New Age Movement worldview
are identical. They should be, after all, for they both grew
out of the same occultic root: theosophy. Their respective
cosmogony, cosmology, and philosophies are identical.8

The False Prophecy o f the False Christ”

In a previous chapter, we discussed David Spangler’s New Age
“Christ,” who mockingly calls himself “Limitless Love and
Truth.” Evidently this Satanic entity has been constrained up to
now by the Holy Spirit from emerging from the “inner realms of
the earth,” where Spangler says he now resides. In 1961 it was
announced by this spirit that by Christmas Day of 1967 he
would be revealed to the universe. Between the years 1961 and
1967, New Age believers waited expectantly for their “Christ” to



appear as promised. “When nothing externally significant hap-
 pened,” Spangler admits, “there was considerable disappoint-
ment.”9

However, Spangler cleverly explains away the failure of his
“Christ’s” prophecy by belatedly declaring that “Limitless Love
and Truth” did   come at the appointed time in the form of “a
remarkable release of energy upon the earth.”10

Spangler further maintains that thousands of individuals
around the world felt that energy flow:

The transfusion of energies from the old etheric to the new
one had been sufficiently completed; Cosmic blessings had
 been placed upon earth. The Christ, imprisoned in the tomb
of matter for nearly two thousand years, had ascended. . . .
The New Age had been born. . . . Revelation was on the
move!11

Spangler does not fully explain his statement that the
“Christ” (that is, Satan’s “Christ”) had been “imprisoned in the
tomb of matter for nearly two thousand years” before his ascen-
sion. Apparently this refers to the fact that by His sacrifice on
the cross, Christ Jesus had bound Satan in his tomb within the
inner reams of the earth, severely limiting his freedom of move-
ment and his ability to operate with impunity on earth. But
Spangler is claiming that with the end of the year 1967, Satan
had been loosed from his tomb of matter and is now on the
move. If this be so, it was God’s will that the Holy Spirit no
longer restrain the evil one. The ultimate battle for control of
man’s soul had commenced.

As Daniel correctly prophesied, the Antichrist is to be al-
lowed to “forecast his devices against the strongholds, even for a
time,” for “his heart shall be against the holy covenant; and he
shall do exploits” (11:24, 28).

Still, what is significant to realize is that in 1967, contrary to
Satan’s ultimate Plan, God confounded the New Age by refusing
to allow him to appear in his final incarnation in the flesh as the
Antichrist, the Beast of Revelation. The earth operates by God’s
timetable, not by Satan’s, and the events of the last days will be
exactly as God has planned. Jesus Himself testified:



But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the
angels of heaven, but my Father only . . . Watch therefore;
for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come. (Matt.
24:36, 42)

In 1982, fifteen years after the New Age “Christ” had failed
to appear as promised through David Spangler, another New Age
leader, Benjamin Creme, announced that the time had come. As
I mentioned earlier, in April of that year, in major newspapers
around the globe, Creme’s group, the Tara Center of London and
 North Hollywood, California, bought ads proclaiming the
“Christ’s” appearance would take place within the next two
months. Again, God confounded those who plotted against His
will. The Lord Maitreya, the chosen vessel of Creme’s New Age
group, failed to appear as predicted. The time was not ripe for
his emergence.

Satan, battered but not yet defeated, came back for more
 punishment on December 31, 1986. On that day, at 12 noon
Greenwich Mean time, tens of millions of New Age followers
worldwide gathered in stadiums, convention and meeting halls,
hotel rooms and private homes, and in churches to invoke the
 New Age. Thousands among them summoned the New Age
“Christ” and his hierarchy to manifest themselves. The event was
designated International Meditation Day (also called by other
names, such as World Peace Day and World Healing Day). This
incredible gala was sponsored by hundreds of New Age organi-
zations in sixty nations and coordinated by the Quartus Founda-
tion and its affiliate, The Planetary Commission, Austin, Texas.

John Randoph Price declared in advance that five hundred
million New Age believers around the globe would be participat-
ing in International Meditation Day, one hundred million of
these worshipers being Hindus in India. Fifty million Americans
were expected to join in the meditation. As Price put it, the
intent of these millions was to participate in:

A planetary affirmation of love, forgiveness and understanding
involving millions of people in a simultaneous global mind-
link. The purpose: to reverse the polarity of the negative force

 field in the race mind,  achieve a critical mass of spiritual



consciousness, usher in a new era of Peace on Earth, (and)
return mankind to Godkind.12

Speaking to the 71st Annual International New Thought
Alliance Congress on August 1, 1986, Price pledged, “Both earth
and man are waking up. . . . It is going to happen, because the
restoration of the Kingdom on Earth is the Divine Plan.”13

The tens of millions of New Age religious believers who
dutifully participated in this momentous “awakening” were,
however, not treated to the desire of their hearts. Reciting in
unison the World Healing Meditation14 prepared by The Plan-
etary Commission, they pleaded with the “One Presence and
Power of the Universe” to deliver “peace” and “good will” to
earth. They pridefully declared, “I am a co-creator with God,
and it is a new heaven that comes.”

Blaspheming our Father in Heaven and His Son, they flat-
tered themselves with the pronouncement that “I and the Father
are one, and all that the Father has is mine. In Truth, I am the
Christ of God. . . . I am the light of the world.”

Finally, the masses who congregated at locations near and far
on December 31, 1986 decreed some type of magical command
 by affirming that “I am seeing the salvation of the planet before
my very eyes. . . . It is done and it is so.”

Their fervent declarations and commands were of no avail.
The New Age failed to promptly materialize, and the New Age
Messiah they were invoking did not appear.

This time, however, New Age leaders had cleverly prepared
an explanation in advance for the eventuality that God would
once more deny the fulfillment of the coming of the Antichrist
and a One World Order. John Randolph Price had written that
there may be those (presumably Christian fundamentalists) “who
will continue to resist based on the illusion of vested interests.”15

Price said that the Seekers and the Light Bearers (the New
Age believers) would in that case need to embark on a three-
stage program to 1) construct  or build upon the spiritual founda-
tion begun on International Meditation Day; 2) consolidate  and
strengthen the bond of Divine Love that had begun; and 3)
finally, and most importantly, inaugurate  the world into a New
Age Kingdom.16

Price told readers it should be obvious what this third stage



 beats of the four horsemen approaching. I hear the thundering
approach of false teaching, war, famine, and death.”2

The Sovereignty o f God 

It is significant, however, to note that after confiding to us that
he hears “the thundering approach of false teaching, war, famine,
and death,” Billy Graham went on to say: “I see and hear these
signs as a shadow of God’s loving hand at work for the world’s
redemption. God is offering hope for those who heed the warn-

ing.”3
The New Age has come so far so fast that unless we put

things in perspective it is easy for us to assume that all is lost.  All

is not lost.  The Word of God assures us that Satan’s victory will
 be short-lived. The Plan will ultimately fail.

Because we are Christians, Jesus has given us freedom from
worry. We know that He who is within us is greater than he who
is in the world. God is our victorious, all-conquering King. Paul
spoke to this in these uplifting words:

Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? . . . I am
 persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
 principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be
able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord. (Rom. 8:35-39)

So we are not fearful for ourselves. Our joyous fate is sealed
 by the grace of the Lord. But we can rightly be anxious over
what might befall our loved ones, neighbors, and friends—and
all of mankind—who, because they do not know Jesus, do not
 possess eternal security.

The emergence on the world scene of the prophesied, end-
time Satanic religious system can in one sense be viewed as

 positive, for it signals the imminent return of Jesus Christ and
heralds the Kingdom of God that is soon to come. But our
hearts grow heavy when as Christians we realize the harvest is
drawing near and there is so little time to warn the lost and bring
to them the blessed message of salvation. The New Age World 



Religion should provide incentive for Christians to boldly preach
the gospel and to earnestly spread the good news that the time
of man’s deliverance is truly at hand.

W h a t  C a n  You  Do?

I have prayerfully asked God to reveal to me what I should say
to concerned Christians who ask, “What can I do about The Plan
of the New Age to destroy Christianity and put man under
 bondage?” The Lord has answered my prayers, and 1would now
like to share with you the four positive steps that you and every
Christian can take in this time of crisis and turmoil.

Step 1: Read and study your Holy Bible so you will be

knowledgeable o f God's Word and invulnerable to New Age dis-

tortions and unholy claims.

While all around us, muddled intellectuals and mixed-up
men and women are, figuratively speaking, “losing their heads,”
we should keep ours clear by strengthening our minds with the
wisdom of the Book of Books. The warfare for man’s soul
involves a series of battles over doctrine,  and if Christians are to
save as many of the lost as possible, we must be girded with
God’s truth. O ur footing must be sure as we engage the enemies
of the Scripture.

Step 2: Put Jesus first in your life and make soul-winning for 

Christ your top priority

When we put Jesus first in our own lives and make soul-
winning our top priority, all the forces of hell cannot withstand
us. Christians who affirm and commit themselves and their
churches to what Jerry Falwell has called the “irreducible mini-
mums” will serve as shining beacons of light to lost souls. Falwell
says these include the primacy of the Bible as the inspired,
inerrant Word of God, an unshakable belief in the divinity of
Jesus Christ, and the acceptance of Jesus Christ as the only way
to salvation.

Step 3: Confront and fight New Age apostasy wherever you

 find it, understanding that Jesus is Lord and that He will prevail.

Use prayer as both a resource and a powerful vehicle to ward off 

God's enemies.



In the Epistle of Jude we find the admonition that we should
“earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto
the saints.” Jude told us to look for “certain men crept in un-
awares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation,
ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness,
and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ”

(Jude 1:3, 4).
What a powerful message for today! Earnestly contend for

the faith! Listen also to what James told us: “resist the devil, and
he will flee from you” (Jas. 4:7). How do we go about this?

The Bible provides the answer. James told us to be soul-
winners, to convert the lost: “Let him know, that he which
converteth the sinner from the error of his way shall save a soul
from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins” (Jas 5:20).

Be assured that in witnessing for Christ, you will be going up
against the strongholds of Satan. You will also, on many occa-
sions, be locked in battle with the evil “wisdom” of those pro-
moting New Age doctrines and falsehoods. The Bible tells us
that we must not wish men of evil Godspeed (2 John 10, 11).
Theirs is a mean-spirited goal, and we must not be tolerant
toward a belief system which has as its principal aim the poison-
ing of souls. Our right attitude should be one of “tough love”:
we love the individual, but we deeply regret and reject his awful

message.
Confrontation with evil cannot be won without prayer. The

Christian who prays constantly and meditates on God’s Word
will find that his actions and words are imbued with great power
from the Holy Spirit. Always remember that Jesus has already

 proven victorious. As Pastor Charles Bullock has so profoundly
said, “We’re not on the winning side. We’re on the side that 

won!”4

Step 4: Reach out in Christian love to individuals in the New

 Age Movement, many o f whom are confused, hungry for spiritual

things, and searching for truth. Show them that Jesus Christ is

the answer and that He loves them.

Though Satan is the very foundation-stone for the New Age
World Religion, we must be very careful about our attitudes
toward New Age believers. By no means is every person involved
in the New Age Movement calculatingly evil. Most people en-
tangled in this movement are themselves victims. Some are ear



nestly searching for the truth and are spiritually hungry. Also,
many are motivated by sincere humanitarianism; but being men-
tally confused, these individuals are deluded by New Age gurus
and teachers. A great number may not even be fully aware of
The Plan which Satan and New Age human leaders have con-
ceived for man’s future. While we abhor the un-Christian tenets
of New Age believers, we must always keep uppermost in our
minds the fact that Jesus died for their   sins as well as our own.

This is why I encourage Christians to reach out to New
Agers in love and to counteract this apostasy with all the spiritu-
al weapons that Jesus so richly provides us, including prayer,
reading God’s Holy Word, Christian example, and—most impor-
tant of all—faith.



But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and
not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint. (Isa. 40:31)
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C h r i s t i a n  f a ith  in  t h e  m o d e m  w o r ld .
H e  h a s  ta u g h t  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s it y  o f
T e x a s  a t  A u s ti n  a s  w e l l  a s  tw o  o t h e r
u n i v e r s i t i e s .  H e  i s  a  r e t i r e d  c a r e e r
o f f i c e r  in  t h e  U .S .  A ir  F o r c e  a n d
c u r r e n t ly  h e a d s  L i v in g  T r u t h
M i n i s t r i e s  in  A u s t in ,  T e x a s .  H e
f re q u e n t ly  s p e a k s  t o  c h u r c h e s  a n d
o t h e r  o r g a n iz a ti o n s  o n  t h e  N e w
A g e  M o v e m e n t  a n d  h a s  a p p e a r e d
o n  ra d i o  a n d  T V  ta lk  s h o w s
a c r o s s  A m e r ic a .


